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On students and the Square
The public square has been the subject of a
recent surge of controversy and discussion by
_the city and the university. The concern centers
around problems with safety, vandalism a nd
noise. These are not problems that can easily be
attributed to any one factor , although some city
officials seem to think so.
According to William Ho~pen, pres_id~nt o!, the
Stevens Point P olice and Ftre Comm1ss1on, the
university is a wonderful thing for the
community, but it is. also a curse." He said
citizens have to contend w.ith noisey students
going home from the square at 2 a.m .
It is not known whether all the problems are
caused by students, because often times, the
perpetrators are never caught. Obviously some
of the problems are caused by students , but the
serious problems can probably be attributed to a
very small group of people.
.
Safety is a major concern regarding the
square. One need only look at the Stevens Point
Daily Journal and read about the illegal
incidents reported after a healthy turnout at the
square. If citizens read those accounts, who are
they most likely to attribute the problems to?
Probably students.
William Nuck, Stevens Point Police and Fire
Commissioner, says the problem with the square
has existed since the drinking age was changed
to 18 in 1972. He suggested legislators should
raise the drinking age back to 21. Before 1972,
students didn 't drink on the square because they
weren 't able to by law. But they did go out on the
roads drinking, a nd to other places where
alcohol was sold and identification of age was not
checked. If the drinking age was changed'back to
21, what would ha ppen to underaged people who
have come to accept the idea that using alcohol is
an acceptable soc ial activity' Most likely they
would go somewhere else, and if they took to the
road, they would be even more of a threat, both
to their safety and to the safety of others.
Nuck feels that putting additional police
officers on the square is like throwing gasoline
on a fire . The situation he describes wouldn't
occur if the mobs were controlled before they
were formed , rather than after. If only a
minority of people are causing the serious
problems, they would be apprehended if the
police protection was there. If safety is a main
concern, then the police protection must be
stepped up.
Right now several committees to study the
problems at the square have been set up by both
the city a nd the university. One of these is the
Human Relations Committee, which was
appointed by the UWSP chancellor in 1974. It is
comprised of representatives from SGA, Faculty
Senate, classified staff, alumni and a
representative of the chancellor.
The committee is investigating what people
are concerned about - the sa fety , vandalism and
nmse problems. It is addressing questions which
must be answered before any decisions are made
on the square. Questions such as, where can
students meet socially after 11 p.m. on or off
campus' What standards of behavior are being
permitte_d by tavern ow ners? How many people
are causing the problems '
These a re only a few of the problems that need
to be looked into, but we urge interested students
and ctltzens to add input to the Human Relations
Committee to insure that a cooperative effort
between the university and the city results in
alleviating the problems at the square .
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To the Pointer,
How many times have you
sat back and watched
someone do something ,
ignoring the advice of all who
offer it, determined to do it
their way regardless of all
others? And how many times
have you watched that person
proceed , finally resigning
yourself to the realization
that, no ma tier what, the
person will have to " learn it
the hard way ." It is my hope
that this letter will give some
advice which will be taken in
advance, to stop someone
else frog> having to learn a
very tragic lesson "the hard
way ."
Several Tuesday evenings
ago, a number of fireworks
were set off in Hansen Hall .
The fireworks, which were
set off perio<lically until 3
a . m ., were a definit e
nuisance, disturbing valuable
study and sleep time, but no
physical harm was done to
anyone or anything . On
Wednesday evening that all
changed. What was probably
intended as a mere prank or
hoax may have ended in
tragedy.
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At approximately 10:30
p.m., while sitting in my
office, I heard a loud bang go
off somewhere in the hall .
Within a few seconds, two
Hansen resident assistants
were in my office, hurriedly
telling me I was needed in the
three-north bathroom . A
firecracker had gone off and
someone was hurt. When I
arrived on the scene, a group
had already gathered, and
several people were
attempting to aid the injured
person. He was lying on the
floor,
bewildered .
disoriented, and obviously in
some pain . Something had
apparently struck him near
his right eye, but his most
urgent complaint was that he
could no longer hear out of his
right ear , except for an
extremely loud ringing noise.
An ambulance arrived and he
was taken to St. Michael 's
Hospita l to be checked .
The victim was simply
washing his face in the
bathroom
when
the
firecracker exploded .
Apparently , someone had
earlier placed the firecracker
(if you consider an Mao just a
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firec racker ) in the last stall
on the three-north bathroom .
A "time delay" fuse had
apparently been attached,
allowing the one setting the
fuse to leave, and wait
securely and apparently
" innocently " at a safe
distance.
The force of the hoax
struck the victim from
behind and to the right,
momentarily knocked him
unconscious, and sent him
sprawling about eight feet to
the left of where he had been
standing.
After the victim had been
taken care of, my mood
changed from one of caring to
one of anger. I vowed that if
and wheri I found who had
done it, they'd be out of
school as soon as possible.
" How could anyone be so
stupid?" I kept asking myself
and others . Slowly, my anger
lessened and I realized that
probably no action I would
take against the perpetrator
could compare to what he
was doing to himself at that
moment. I realized that that
person, at that moment, was
probably sitting alone
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somewhere saying to
hims elf, "I just didn ' t
realize ... ," " I didn 't mean
to ... ," or " I never thought
that. .. " But this realization
came too late, and no amount
of remorse or self-blame
could undo the consequences
of what had already been
done. A little forethought

to 14 days. After lhat, the
chances are that there will
still be a permanent hearing
loss . Please, don ' t pu t
something like this on your
conscience, to live with for
the rest of your life.
Sincerely ,
Curl Galloway
Hansen Hall Director

could
I'vehave.
written this letter not
to blame, nor to try and instill
guilt in some unknown person
or persons, but hopefully, to
begin people thinking .
Serious accidents really do
occur, and people really' do
get hurt, regardless of intent.
Think ahead and realize what
the possible consequences of
your actions are. Please,
don 't be the one to cause the
loss of an eye, a finger, a
hand , or hearing, whether it
be someone else's or your
own. Don 't allow a tragedy to
occur before the lesson is
learned. Don't be the one to
"learn it the hard way ."
What of the victim? The
doctor said that a temporary
hearing loss has already
occurred . The ringing . noise
and headaches could last up

•---------•
To the Pointer,
I was a little a mazed when
1 read lhe article in The
Pointer about the City
Council considering the
abolition of the square
downtown . I was brought up
in Stevens Point and have
always known the square as
a parl of this lown . 1 had not
been to the square since the
semester began and decided
to pay a visit there on
Friday night after the
Wheats tone Bridge concert.
Groups of people were
blocking traffic in the
streets, and as I drove up to
Clark Street, trying to get
through the crowd so I could
park, my car w.as kicked
and paunded while people

cont'd page 22
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King assassination not fully investigated or evaluated--

Wrone says Ray was framed
By Leo Pieri
" James Earl Ray was
framed by evidence not fully
evaluated or investigated by
the House Select Committee
on Assassinations ," said
UWSP History Professor
David R. Wrone, regarding
research he has done on the
assassination of Martin
Luther King.
Wrone gave a presentation
on campus Tuesday night in
the Collins Classroom Center
entitled, "'Murder of the
Black
Messiah ." The
presentation dealt with the
events surrounding the King
assassination and is part of
the Abraham
Chapman
Lecture Series sponsored by
the Black Student Coalition:
Wrone is a respected
authority
on
the
assassinations of both King
and the late President John
F . Kennedy , and has been
writing and publishing on the
s ubject of assassination
fra~ups , including a book
entitled, The Assassina tion of
John F. Kennedy: An
Annotated Bibliography.
Wrone has also directed a
symposium and several
discussions at UWSP on the
subject.
During a
personal
interview with Wrone, the
professor disputed the
findings of the House Select

David Wrone
Committee on Assassinations
CHSCA > that claimed Ray
assassinated King for money
provided by a conspiracy
group consisting of white
racists from St. Louis, Miss.
" If Ray killed King for
money , why did he drive
toward Atlanta instead of St.
Louis where he could get the
money , " questioned Wrone.
"Does that make sense, to
shoot someone for money and
not go get the money?"
Wrone also made remarks
concerning the rifle used to
shoot King and kill him at
6:01 p.m. on April 4, 1968, in

Memphis Tenn. " It was one
shot with a .30-06 rifle
according to the HSCA's
findings ," he said. " But the
bullet in King could not be
linked to Ray , according to
ballistics expert Herbert
McDonald , who sa id it
doesn ' t connect."
Ray and his brothers Jerry
and John supposedly robbed
a bank one year before the
assassination, after they ran
out of money , according to
the HSCA . Wrone, who has
worked on the assassina lion
studies with such noted HSCA
critics as Harold Weisberg,
suspects that Ml
bank
robbery was a frame-up too.
"Clarence Haynes, a key
witness, held his testimony in
top-secret before the HSCA,
and he is a known perjurer,"
accused Wrone. " He said
Ray was in the bank because
he was in St. Louis. How
many people are in SL
Louis? " Wrone added that
this was another mock-up on
the part of the HSCA. "The
HSCA framed from behind
closed
doors .
They
summarized statements, but
you need the primary
evidence, " he said .

The HSCA framed Ray as a
cheaper way out of the
problem
they
faced
regarding evidence pointing
lo the FBI , accordinl( to

Wrone. "No one attacks the
FBI and gets re-elected to
office," he said. " The HSCA
never set out to investigate
the King assassination, they
set out to.investigate the Ray
assassination." A suspicious
correlation in which ·William
Webster, who is now director
of the FBI a nd was the
federal judge in the Ray case,
was also suggested by Wrone.
Wrone also attacked the
HSCA
key
witness ,
"Bourbon" Charlie Stevens,
who said he saw Ray come
out of a bathroom at about
four minutes before 6 p.m. in
Memphis . Wrone says
Stevens was found passed out
in a drunken stupor on his bed
by a taxicab driver who went
to pick him up. " He was a
known drunk, can you believe
what he says?" asked Wrone.
a re
no
" There
eyewitnesses, no physical
evidence, and Ray has an
alibi , he was at a gas station
getting his car fixed, " said
Wrone. "And the HSCA
investigated the wrong gas
station. "
The major point of-Wrone's
research is to alert people to
what kinds of corrupt things
can happen in government.
"People think something as
incredible as this can't
happen. That's the reality of
politics , you think there can't

be burglaries by the
president, can there?" Said
Wrone of Ray, "he's a
crook, no sa int. Who do you
frame in our society? The
poor and the weak of course."
According to Wrone there
are plenty of documents
available for study that
sustain the frame-up of Ray.
" It 's a lousy, stinking
operation ," he said of the
HSCA. " A discredit to our
politic a l institutions .
Hopefully someday we'll be
able to go over and right the
wrong. 0

The Abraham Chapman
Lecture Series will continue
with Marleen Commings, the
governor's advisor on
women's

initiative

issues.

Her talk is titled, " Black
Women and the Liberation
Movement." It is at 8 p.m . in
the Wright Lounge.
The Black Student
Coalition also said that it is
working on getting Dr. King's
wife, Corretta Scott King,
and Flo Kennedy of the Black
Feminist Party, to speak
during Black History Week,
Feb. 24 through March I. " Al
this
time ,"
said a
representative of BSC ,
"funds are a bit short and we
are hoping interested groups
and people can help make
that week successful. "

Student organizations must cut down on driving--

Mileage reduction implemented by the state
By Connie Chapman
Steps in conserving energy
are being taken at UWSP .
Mandated reductions in
business miles traveled by
state agencies , including
stude nt
organizations,
academic departments and
administrations, have been
implemented by Governor
Lee Dreyfus and the
legislature.
"I think it is a political
move on the part of the
governor," said Mary Ann
Coleman, budget director at
SGA ~nd member of the
Student Mileage Reduction
Board
Co mpliance
<SMRCB). " He is doing it to
assure that we are doing
something to ease the energy
problems."
Under this plan, UWSP,
during the ·1979-1980 fiscal
year , is required to reduce
miles driven on institutional
business , w hether in
university or personal
vehicles, by 15 percent based
on 1978-1979 usage. UWSP has
established a 17.5 percent
reduction in mileage traveled

for student organizations in
order to form a pool.
According to Coleman, this
pool is for organizations who
did not travel during last
year but may wish to this
yea r . This . additional
reduction of 2.5 percent will
put 4325 miles in the pool to be
allocated.
"We are in a better
s ituation than other
university departments, "
said Coleman . "This is due to
the extra 2.5 percent we have
to form a pool. This way there
are miles available to those
that a re in need. Whereas the
departments that only
reduced their mileage by 15
percent won't have a pool."
Student organizations fall
under two types of accounts.
The SFO (Student Faculty
Organization ) types have
their own money , obtained by
various ways such as fund
raisers and dues . Accounts
other than SFO are set up for
organizations that receive
segrega led
fe es.
Organiza lions of this type
include SGA and The Pointer.

The policy reads: "All
student organizations which
traveled last year in fleet
(university ) vehicles or in
personal vehicles for which
travel costs were reimbursed
by other than SFO account
funds will have their
potential travel mileage for
1979-1980 reduced by 17.5
percent.
Student
organizations which traveled
in fleet vehicles in 1978-79
where mileage was paid for
from SFO accounts will also
have their potential mileage
reduced by 17.5 percent. All
s tudent organizations
seeking SGA allocations for
travel will be required to
establish an institutional
account (other than SFOl."
The SMRCB, compr ised of
Mary Ann Coleman, Director
of Utilities Gerald Drier, and
Lead Student Assistant Gina
Nelson , was formed to
monitor and allocate mileage
to student organizations who
did not travel last year but
wish to this year . Also
student organizations who
wish to travel more than 82.5

Mary Ann Coleman
percent of last year's total
mileage will have to appeal to
this board .
" The SMRCB will meet
every other Friday to hear
appeals." sa id Coleman. "If
a s tudent organization wants
additional miles , they must
complete the necessary
appeal form and take it to
Student Activities. This must
be done 15 days before the
trip.

"Mileage figures for this
year were figured out by a
computer, using mileage
logs, " sa id Coleman. "The
reduction of miles was based
on the 1978-79 usage." Each
student organization and
SMRCB will receive
periodical updates on the
number of miles traveled ,
wheth er university or
personal.
" It is very important if an
organization wants to use a
university ca r, to go to the
Student Activities office first
before going to the
transportation department, "
said Coleman. "There they
will
give
yo u
the
authorization form . If extra
miles are needed , an appeal
must be made to the board.
' "Also,
if personal
transportation will be used,"
continued Coleman, "a n
authorization form must be
obtained from them if
reimbursement is expected
from oth e r than SFO
accounts . This must be

cont ' d page 7
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Johnson addresses
SGA meeting

Another reason wh_y Point Beer is SPECIA L:

"A big brewery mass-produces millions
of barrels of beer each year. Our small
brewery brews a modest amount with
emphasis on old-fashioned quality and
flavor."
-PHIL SHIBILSKI , President
The S tcven.r Po int B,.-eu •ery u.·i/1 net·t>r be big. Ire kn o u·
we 'd lose something !I &.! 'e pr-oduced beer in millio ns of
barrels .

Our limited productio n fiu our u·ay of life and our idea of
a quality product seems to f it H'isro nsl" p eople t 'f! ' )' u.ell.
On e of o ur !(Olden NJles is : -:,..·et·er rwsh the a~i" f pro·
U'e make Point Special slou:1-.· . . . u-itb per1or1 JI

(US",

N

With o ur old-/osbio11ed Iner. superior in taste and quality.
b old o u,.- ·OU."11 again.JI the g iants . And u<e ro ntinu.all_,
""w{rier&ds u.•bo g iue w o try.

u..'£'

g ain

H'e believe you u.,i/1 find our effo rts

t i t'' )'

satiJl_,.,·ing.

By Jeanne Pehoski
Dr . Willia m Johnson ,
assistant dean of the College
of Letters and Science ,
addressed the Student
Government Sunday night on
fa c ult y advising . He
informed the SGA that the
Faculty Senate passed a
resolution last year that now
requires all students to get
their advisor's signature on
their class schedule before
registration.
Johnson said that students
need and profit from good
advising, but he added that
not' all faculty members
should be advisors. because
not all are concerned about
the studenis' needs.
A good advisor , said
J ohnson will look al the
st ud e nt's g rad e point
average to see if the student
is doing well enough to
complete his or her
particular major . The
advisor
s h o uld
not
concentrate only on the
student's major and minor
courses, but also recommend
general degree requirements

ii!::::!!!!!!:::::::::::::::::::::~~
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Varsity Bar Nightly
Specials
Mon. Nite:
Wed. Nite:

Pitcher N ite
7:00-2:00 · 1 .50
Happy Hour
Starting Wed ., Sept. 26th

All You Can Drink Beer
6:00-9:00

1. 75

Free Popcorn & ·Juke Box

good advisor
graduate.
that the A
student
needs will
to
also ask the advisee what he
or she wants lo do upon
graduation , and will
recommend courses that will
help the student a~ieve his
or her goal. Johnson added
tha t a good advisor should be
familiar with courses taught
within the entire university not just the ones in his or her
specialized area , and will
know how the placement
office can help studen ts.
Johnson wants to see an

ongoing training program for
people who would like to be
advisors, and since full -time
professors don 't have time to
do much advising, he would
like to hire people who would
be full -time advisors.
If a student is undecided
about a major, Johnson
recommended that he or she
go to the FACS office, 105
Collins Classroom Cenler, to
get advice. If _a student feels
that his 9r her present
advisor is not helping him or
her, Johnson suggested that
the student get another
advisor and complain to the
chairperson
of
:he
department. Johnson also
urged the SGA to take steps
as a Student Senate to get
better faculty advising for
students.
In other SGA business,
Senator Kathy Mc Coy
introduced a resolution that,
if passed, would urge the
Stevens Point Transit
Commission to "purchase
better quality buses , such as
the Greyhound Citi-Cruiser
type as opposed to the
modified school bus type,
which they now intend on
buying." Discussion on this
resolution will continue next
week .
The Senate approved the
appointment of Tom Eagon
as a student-at-large member
of the Student Program and
Budget Analysis. Committee.
It also approved the
appointments of Jennifer
Weindensee, Jim Valiga .
Kilty Peterson , R ay
Reynolds, . Lori Beirl and
Rhonda
Bingman as
Senators .

Bike ride slated ·for
olympic fund

Sponsored By:
A bicycle ac hievement r ide
which will serve as a fund raise r for the United States
1:00-2:00
Olympic cycling tea m will be
held this Saturday, Sept. 29.
The event, which is being
Of Your Choice
sponsored by the Miller
Brewing
Company ' s
Lowenbrau brand , will start
at 9 a .m. a t P .J . Jacobs
J unior High School.
Pre-ride registration forms
may be picked up at Jay 's
Distributing Co., Campus
Cycle Shop, Hostel Shoppe
and Hetzer's Cycle Shop - a ll
in Stevens Point. Contestants
may also register the day of
the race, al least one hour
before s tarting time.
Proceeds from the ride
which is gea red more towa rd
recreation and participation
than competition , will aid the
U.S. Oly.mpic cycling tea m in
!k='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='=='='=='=='=='=='==.,J! mlerna tmna I competition.

Association of Business & Economics Students

Sun. Nite: Pitchers
Shot & 16 Oz. Beer

1.75
1.00

Daily Specials
Mon., Tues., Thurs.,
Pitchers 1.50
Fri., Sat.
2:00-7:00 p.m.
Sat.-, Sept. 29th
First 1h Free On Us After The Game
Phone 344-2022

The ride will encompass
nine miles with participants
receiving a T-shirt and
certificate, as well as free
refreshments.
The entry fee will be $5 for
adults and $3 for children t2
and under.
UWSP Chancellor Philip
Marshall will be joined in the
ride by UWSP Athleti c
Director Paul Ha r tman ,
sportscaster Randy Allen of
WAOW and former Stevens
Point Mayor Jim Feigleson.
Chuck Roth, college rep for
Miller Brewing , encourages
all students who enjoy bike
riding to enter the event.
"The proceeds will definitely
help the U.S. team improve
its chances in the Olympic
Games in Moscow . Also, it
should ·be a good time for
everyone entered."
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SGA helps organizations with their budgets--

Budget workshop scheduled
A budget workshop geared wish to have, an a nnual
towa rd helping student tiudget. The forms used by
organizations with their the Budget Administration
fiscal matters will be held will be discussed and
this Saturday morning in the explained. Other topics that
University Ce nter . .The relate to these organizations,
workshop is being sponsored s uch as the declining
by the Student Government enrollment, will also be
Administration, and will run touched upon.
from 9 a.m. to noon in the
Mary Ann Colema n,
Muir-Schun Room.
student budget director,
The workshop . is being explained that the workshop
divided into two sessions . The has been pla nned with all
first will dwell on the logistics organizations in mind. In the
of student funding, such as past many student groups
where an organization could have either been denied funds
go for funds, how these or had their requested
monies could be applied for, funding reduced by Student
and the correct way to use the Government. Coleman
allocation . The s tudent speculated that the SGA
mileage reduction will also could have been reacting to a
poorly formed budget in
be discussed.
The second portion of the some of these cases . " We just
workshop will deal with those want to make it easier for the
organizations which have, or organization to write a decent

budget," she explained.
The workshop will have an
informal atmosphere ,
Coleman said. She encourage
organizations to bring
questions and voice them
freely throughout the
sessions.
The res ponse for the
workshop has thus far been
poor,
in
Coleman's
estimation. Out of the nearly
JOO student organizations on
campus, only JO have said
they will attend. " I was
·hoping we'd have 30," she
mentioned, "but I doubt if we
will reach that number."
The workshop will go on as
scheduled, whatever the
attendance,
Coleman
promised. Anyone wishing
more informa lion is
encouraged to call the SGA
office at 346-37~

TAUWF pushes for
Collective Bargaining
By Helen Nelson
Co llecti ve bargaining
participation in Wisconsin,
assisted by The Association
of University of Wisconsin
Faculty CTAUWF) has been
waging an uphill fight for ten
years, according to Allen
Blocher, UWSP physics and
astronomy
profes sor
Blocher, is currently on leave
from teaching duties to work
with faculty organizations
over the entire state system
and help institute collective
bargaining. Blocher ' s
secondary purpose will be to
help the collective bargaining
process if it comes .
Four different bills have
been presented to the
legislature in the past, and
the present bill this year
appears headed for passage
in the October session of the
state legislature. The bill,
known as SB 121, must be
a pproved by the Joint
Finance Committee when it
meets during the last week of
September or the first week
of October . At this time, the
Joint Finance Committee has
modified the language of the
bill which will amend Public
111.80, which permits
collective bargaining by
public employees . Many
views were expressed at
hearings August 30 on the
bill , and significant changes
in the scope of bargaining
were produced.
Blocher commented, " This
is a state-wide affair, for
there has been an erosion of
shared governance , and
faculty want to protect the
rights they now have and be
able to determine their own
destinies and to have a

La.,;,

mechanism to resolve enable faculty and academic
differences . As it now stands, staff to "gain too much. "
faculty spend hours debating
problems ,
but
Then , too, a regent,
administrations can veto opposed to collective
their
recommendations , bargaining claimed it would
leaving them with little input, cause higher tuition, while at
and only an advisory the same time, he deplored
potential. "
low faculty salaries and
There are 1800 members of urged everyone to work for
higher
salaries.
TAUWF in the state, with
chapters in the JI four-year
Student rights would be
institutions and in several of
the Center system campuses extended with the passage of
and at Milwaukee. There is SB 121. Students could be
no TAUWF organization in appointed as observers · at
Madison, since they have collective bargaining
their own organization : sessions.
UWSP has nearly 300
members, representing
almost 75 percent of the
eligible staff. These people do
not now have the right to
bargain collectively, but they
can conduct lobbying efforts
through the legislature and
the Board'of Reg_ents.
Newsletters attempting to
keep abreast of events completed and submitted to
surrou nding bargaining point the Student Activities office
out for Blocher and within five days of
prospective members that, if completing the trip. They will
collective bargaining then validate it for payment
becomes a reality, it will and submit vouchers to
have an impact on accounting within five days
governance . Nabonal of receipt.
"We also encourage
experience has shown that
this i mpact doe s not , pooling," said Coleman. " If
disappear .
However, two organizations are
collective bargaining must traveling to the same area,
not be regarded as a we encourage them to go
panacea ; it will not cure all together to reduce our travel
miles ." A reduction in the
ills.
There
has
been speed of university vehicles
misunderstanding among is also encouraged. By
governance groups about reducing the maximum
what collective bargaining speed from 55 to 50 miles per
can and will do. One hour, a reduction in gas
committee member voted consumption will result.
against it because passage of ' - - - - - - - - -----'
the bargaining bill would

Mileage cont'd

arts®, crarts
center
346-4479
i.!::====================:=!.J
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Tim Fleming, president of
the United Council of UW Student
Governments Inc., is looking for
interested students to participate
on two state-wide committees.
Eight nominations are needed to
rm the four student positions on the
Undergraduate
Teaching
Improvement Council and United
Council has three student positions
to fiU for the Council on Financial
Aids. All appointments will be
confirmed by United Council's
Executive Board and expenses
incurred by the student
representatives
will
be
reimbursed. - For further
information contact the United
Counc_il offi~e: United Council,

~

~?.• .
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State Senator David
Berger says the University of
Wisconsin is going to have to
tighten up its faculty code or ethics
or expect the legislature to do it.
Berger ~ a co-chairman or the
Legislative Committee on
Administrative Rules . Staff
members have been assigned to
review
the
Wisconsin
Administrative Code as it applies
to UW and its campuses.
They are acting on a request
by Repres~11tative William
Broydrick CD-Milwaukee) who
called the code or ethics "totally
· inadequate and terribly loose:"
The request said the code
permits a faculty member to sell
products to the university without
public notice or competitive
bidding as long as the faculty
member stars out or the purchase
decision.

·;\L~?..
~L.

PRESS
NOTES

1930 Monroe SI., Rm. 305, Madison,
WI 54711. Or Call (608) 263-3422.

The Office of Personnel
Management bas announced the
opening or th~ Professional and
Administrative
Career
Examintion. This test is used to fill
a wide variety of entry-level jobs in
the federal government.
To be eligible for employment
consideration under this
examination, individuals· must
have a bachelor's degree, or three
years of responsible experience or
an equivalent of education and
experience. Applicants who get a
passing score on the exam are
eligJble for employment at salaires
ranging from $10,507 to $13,014 per
year.
Applications for the test can be
obtained from your placement
office and must be returned to the
Office of Personnel Management
no later than October 10, 1979.

Stevens Point was linked into a
statewide women's network during
a news conference and ceremony
on Monday. The purpose of the
network is to unify organizations
throughout Wisconsin and to
coordinate grassroot support for
such issues as marital property
reform, the displaced homemaker
reproductive choice, ratification of
the Equal Rights Amendment and
battered wives.
'
Senator William Bablitch and
Representative David Helbach
represented legislative support for
the network and both commended
local efforts which brought about
support for the network . Bablitch
said he was especially pleased tlie
group was pushing for marital
property reform and more rights
for the displaced homemaker two issues he has worked hard for
and will continue to support along
~,1th the network . Helbach said the
inauguration of the Wisconsin

Women's Network ...shows Y4U
intend to be taken seriously as a
political force ... and having
accomplished that, the political
system will respond seriously to
the Women's Network."
Other speakers included Helen
Sigmund, who is now on the Board ·
of Directors for the Women 's
Network, and who previously sat
on the Governor's Commission on
Women, before Governor Dreyfus
disbanded it earliet this year.
Cindy Van Vreede, president of the
local chapter or the National
O~ganization of Women, Mary
Patoka, coordinator of the
Stevens Point Women's Center and
Jody Rohrer of the Stevens Point
Business and Professional Women,
all represented organizations
which were being linked into the
network. As each speaker verbally
committed their organization, Ibey
each attached a symbolic link to
the chain.

Er

six straight years the
number of college students taking
up teaching as a possib!e career
has declined, according to Willard
McGuire, president of the National
Education Association. There were
317,254 teacher graduates in 1972.
as compared to only 190,266 last
year.

There will be a meeting (or
all education students, sponsored
by the Education Association
today at 6:30 p.m . in room 125A
and B, in the University Center.
Georgia Duerst will present
A.C.T. related to education, and
Dr. Betty Allar will speak on the
" Center Program ."
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Survey results in campus hunting profile
---recovering from the ' 'Daniel ~oone syndrome' '
By Gary A. Weber
Hunting has a unique
meaning for each individual.
Even dictionaries vary in
their interpreta lions of the
word ''.hun"ling ," as do
hunters and non-hunters of
this campus. Based on the
Pointer student hunting
survey , this article will
explore the thoughts and
beliefs of the contemporary
hunter. and judgments and
convictions of the non-hunter.
The Pointer survey
contained a hunter's and a
non-hunter's section. The
hunter's queries included :
sex , game preference,
principle hunting method,
estima led amount spent each
season, and the areas mainly
hunted. The non-hunter 's
solicitations involved: sex,
did they ever hunt, would
they like to try hunting, their
feelings toward hunting, and
should it be abolished. In
addition, the participant
could write a few lines to
strengthen this argument. A
partial cross-section of the
campus replied, and (he
results were startling , to say
the least. .
The predominant group of
responses came from the

hunters . In fact, they
exceeded the non-hunters by
a 2-1 margin . Unfortunately,
this group was 100 percent
male - not even a single
female replied. Their hunting
preferences
were
diversified; 48 percent of the
hunters concentrated on
small game , big game
received 40 percent of the
attention, and 12 percent
went to migratory birds.
Modern firearms were the
favored equipment among 73
percent of the sportsmen,
followed by bowhunters with
22 percent, and 5 percent
trappers. It was surprising to
discover that 82 percent of
these woodsmen kept budgets
of $100 to $200 each-seaSJl.!l,
while 18 percent spent over
$200 each sporting year. Fifty
percent of the hunters
utilized public grounds and 50
percent favored private
lands .
Of the non-hunters
responding, 25 percent were
female and 75 percent were
male. Twenty-five percent of
the entire group had tried
hunting, but they were
overshadowed by a 75
percent neutral group.
However, 38 percent of this
clan had the urge to go afield.

The most fascinating section
of the survey was the nonhunter's thoughts concerning
the sport. Sixty-three percent
said it was fair to wildlife, 12
percent believe hunting is
unfair, and 25 percent had no
feelings on the subject. To
conclude the questioning, the
non-hunters were asked if
hunting should be abolished.
Twelve percent were in favor
of this, while 88 percent were
against the notion.
The most revealing section
of this project was the essay
question . The statements
received were either deeply
emotional , moving , and
controversial, or amusing,
humorous , and satirical.
Both sides tenaciously
supported their stand on this
issue by using facts , personal
knowledge , or basic
assumptions.
Nearly all of the hunters
viewed themselves as a part
of nature, and a vital element
at that. One huntsmen
commented, "My attitude
toward hunting is one of
becoming part of the
ecosystem as a selective
predator, harvesting game
species for food in order to
maintain the balance in
nature."

Another major concern of not necessarily the hunting
the hunters was their rapidly itself, but those who
decaying reputation . In participate in it, that leave a
defense of that misbelief, a bad taste in my mouth ."
veteran hunter added,
The final non-hunting
"Hunters are the main comment
had
some
reason we still have a vast extremely truthful overtones.
variety of wildlife species. This person asserted, " I am
Hunting isn't cruel - it's neither pro-or anti-hunting .
humane! Slob hunters are not In the proper context, it can
sportsmen and shouldn't be a good management tool
even be considered in the and a fine recreation.
same category as true Unfortunately, it · has the
sportsmen - like hunters."
potential to be a wasteful,
The
non -hunters ' dangerous , and ruthless
comments were an appeal to activity as well."
the public's emotions. A
The hunters of UWSP
female non-hunter remarked , generally conformed to the
"I do not believe hunting in national averages of
itseU is wrong, especially for priorities for the ·sport as
food . Yet, I don't see the thrill compared to a 1978 Field &
of seeing a creature and Stream poll; although they
shooting the life from it. seemed to have a higher
Hunters ask, 'What's wrong regard and admiration for
with deer hunting, you eat hunting than most others.
hamburgers, don't you?' Yes, The non -hunters were
I do, but I would never find considerate and seemed to
sport in killing and realize a justifiable purpose
butchering a cow. I think for this activity.
most of them (hunters) suffer
Nevertheless, hunting will
from what is better known as probably always remain a
the
'Daniel
Boone controversial sport. Hunting
Syndrome.'"
is like a shadowy image; it
Another
non-hunter can be easily misread or
reminisced about a past interpreted. Let's hope that
hunting experience by we all can perceive its
declaring, " I hunted once, correct intent. The hunters
·
but threw up in the blind. It's depend upon this.

Trapping methods discussed at clinic
By John Faley
The p urpose of last
Saturday's trapping clinic
was, said Dr. Neil F . Payne,
assistant professor of wildlife
at UWSP, "to educate new
and experienced trappers in
proper techniques of trapping

and pelt preparation."
Nearly 250 persons
attended the clinic held in the
College of Natural Resources
(CNR ) Saturday morning
and at Jordan Park Saturday
afternoon.
Welcoming remarks were
made by CNR Dean Daniel 0.

••
:IP

Ray Sebald demonstrates lox set

Trainer.
Following was Ray Sebald
of Sheboygan, immediate
past president of the
Wisconsin
Trappers
Association (WTA ), who
talked about the WTA.
Dr. Raymond K. Anderson,
UWSP wildlife professor,
spoke on the ethics and the.
responsibility of trappers.
Dr. Payne, coordinator of the
clinic, followed with a talk
on ecology and management
of furbearers.
Other speakers included
Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources CDNR )
wardens Ronald Kubisiak of
Wisconsin Rapids, on laws,
enforcement, a nd riparian
landowner rights . Don
Gruber of Stevens Point
presented a slide program on
proper types of traps and
trapping sets .
Rounding off the morning
program was Wayne Leonard
of Plover who demonstrated
the use of several traps. On
display were pelts, traps,
stretching boards a nd other
items associated with the
trapping profession.
The afternoon session at
Jordan Park was broken into
5 or 6 parts . Members of the
WTA gave demonstrations of
various sets in the field .
Land, water, baited and
scented sets were discussed .

Trapper explains methods at Jordan
Also demonstrated were
This event, which attracted
the proper methods for pelt people from as far away as
preparation ski nning, Milwaukee and West Bend,
fleshing and storage prior to was co-spnsored by the CNR,
selling. Tips were also given UWSP Division of Extended
on selling furs .
Services, DNR, and the WTA.
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The 1979 Homecoming
Concert With

·GENE COTTON
With Special Guest

Comedian Tom Parks

SAT., OCT. 13
8:00 P.M.

Quandt Fieldhouse
Tickets: s3oo & s4oo
Reserved Seating Only

Michael Lorimer ·
"The ultimate in entrancing listening"
Chicago Daily News

Classical and baroque guitarist
.. , I
Master Class

Master Class

Thursday,
October 11

Thursday,
October 11

11:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M.

Michelsen
Concert Hall

Michelsen
Concert Hall

Sign up in room
B-109 COFA
UWSP
Students

1.50

Sign up in room
B-109 COFA

PRESENTED BY UWSP ARTS & LECTURES
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10, 1979 8:00 P.M.
MICHELSEN CONCERT HALL
.
TICKETS: 346-4666

UWSP
Students

1.50
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Every which way
with Mel
By Tom Tryon
There used to be a time
when country music singers
only sa ng country music at
county fa irs and honk y- tonks.
Things have changed in the
world of country music a nd
Mel Tillis has been part of
those c hanges . He has
recorded " middle-of-the-road" songs, appeared in Las
Vegas a nd is a frequent guest
on the Tonight Show . He even
co-starred with Susan Anton
in his own television series
and rece ntly had a sma ll part
in the Clint Eastwood movie.
Every Which Way But Loose .
Despite his success outside
the confines of Nashvi lle , Mel
Tillis and his ba nd, The
Statesiders , delivered a
strong country music s how
Sunday evening in Quandt
Gym.
Tillis , the Country Music
Association's " Entertainer of
the Year" in 1976, played two
hour-long shows in front of
sur pr ising l y
s p arse
audiences.
Between s hows , Mel made
himself available to the press
for a shor t conference. Tillis
turned the press conference
into an informal ta lk ,
discussing his past, along
with future and present
plans. Mel even . disclosed a
s tory about the time he met
President Jimmy Carter
after drinking Mai Ta is in
Hawaii and beer with brother
Billy in Plains, Ga . " I was
drunk for three days, " said
Mel.
In the conversa tion wi th
Tillis, he proved to be a quite,
unselfish and personable
man. And yes. he really does
stutter. It's not an act or an
afflic tion . The stuttering
began for the 47-year-old
Tillis at age three, after a
bout with malaria in · his
homeotwn of Pahokee,
Florida .
The s tuttering is something
Mel has learned to accept and
he even uses it as a focal
point for most of the comedy
in his act. " When I was in the
Air Force, I wanted to be a
pilot. They told me I'd run out
of gas on the runwa y before I
could get clearance lo take
off."
In the in ter view , Mel
expressed his dislike for
entertainers who are " selfish
and on ego trips." This type
of attitude was made
a pparent in the show when
Tillis let his excellent tenpiece band perform several
numbers while he stepped out
of the spotlight.
Comedian Paul Lennon led

The Quandt Gym goes Grande Ole
Opry with . Mel Tillis and lhe
Slalesiders.

off the show with a rather
impressive routine that was
well r ec eived by the
audience. Lennon did both
si nging
and
talking
impressions that were welltimed a nd surrounded by
jokes about the economy a nd
politics.
The Sta tesiders a re led by
a n impressive fiddle section
of four. The fiddle section
displayed its form well in a
rendition of " Orange
Blossom Speci al." They
performed a slow version of
the classic, featuring precise
pizzicato, then picked up the
te mpo when their leader
asked for a livelier beat.
This song brought the most
life to a rather listless crowd.
" Orange Bloss om Special "
was contrasted by the s low,
bleeding " Faded Love,"
w hich was originally
recorded by Bob Wills and
the Texas Playboys. This .
classic ballad allowed the
fiddlers to display their
excellent tone and quality.
The Statesiders lived up lo
their reputation as being one

of the best bands in country
music . They have been
compared
to
Merle
Haggard 's Strangers and
Asleep a l the Wheel , a nd they
have a right to be.
When asked about his
preferences in entertainment
material, Tillis said, " I really
like acti ng .. .il makes you feel
like a kid again .. .pretending.
But singing and writing
country music is my first
love. When I was young I
used to listen to Eddy Arnold
and Hank Williams on the
Grande Ole Opry radio
show.''

His love for country music
is apparent in the stage s how.
the fourteen songs
performed, only one could be
termed as "middle-of-theroad." That song was Mel's
favorite, " I Believe in You ."
The tender love song gave
Tillis the opportunity to
exhibit his superb baritone
voice.
"What Did I Promise Her
Last Night" was another fine
performance by the country
star. " A love song with a

or

message," according to
Tillis ,
brought
the
sentimental snapshooters to
the front of the stage and let
the pedal steel's crying
sounds echo through the gym.
" Coca-Cola Cowboy " and
" Send Me Down to Tuscon, "
songs that were taken from
the movie Every Which Way
But Loose, were performed
well and to the delight of the
crowd . Tillis did some
adlibbing during the chorus
of "Coca -Cola Cowboy,"
singing , " you've got an
Eastwood s mile and Porter
Wagoner hair."
Also included in the concert
were abbreviated renditions
of hits " I Got the Hos "
" Good 'woman Blues " a~d
"Charlie's Angel. " Tilhs and
The Statesiders combined
vocal efforts to do " One in a
Million," made popular by
the Oak Ridge Boys, and did
a commendable job. Lead
guitarist Jerry Reid provided
a rich bass part and was
featured in the selection.
The concert closed with one
of Mel's most famous writing

pieces, " Detroit City ." Tillis
and his band gave a good
performance, but like most
country music concerts , it
was s hort, and many of the
songs were shortened in
order to play most of the
artist 's previous hit
recording s. The only
disappointment was the
absence of Tillis' mos t
recognizable composition ,
" Ruby, Don't Take Your
Love To Town. "
"If it wasn ' t for the
emergence of "middle-of-theroad " songs in country music
today, I don 't think country
music would be as popular as
it is now. It would probably
be comparable to the way
bluegrass and jazz are
today," Tillis sa id before the
show.
Fans of country music
should a ppreciate the varied
talents of Mel Tillis and they
should realize that Lonnie
Melvin Tillis is still a
gentleman despite his fame.
He is a genuine performer
and he showed it in Quandt
Gym this past weekend.

-
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University gets

The Album Secret

By Leo Pieri
It's been just over three
weeks since new UWSP
Chancellor Philip Marshall
became head of the
university and already he has
had to start looking at some
of the problems that go with
hi s higher ed uc at ion .
administrative position.
Marshall. who is the tenth
man in UWSP 's 85-year
history to head the
ins titution, has started to look
al several pressing concerns
involving s tudent rights,
fac ully morale, vandalism ,
alcohol abuse and many
other problems.
The future of higher
edu ca ti on is uncertain
rega rding fede ra l and stale
funding , e nrollment a nd
aca d e m ic
structure ,
accordin g to Marshall. But
~lars hall r ea dily admits
there will be a decline in
enrollment. a nd funding will
have to be adjus ted . With his
vast experience in higher
educa tion administrative
work . Marshall , who comes
to Ull'SP from Eastern
Washington University, feels
he has the capacity to deal
effectively with future
problems
in
hi g h e r
education.
In a recent interview with
The Point e r. Marshall
addressed some of the
current issues and problems
that are of concern a t UWSP .
Below are partial transcripts
of the interview .
Pointer: You've been here
for about nine days. Has the
cam pus li ved up to ~your
expecta tions sq far ?
Mars hall : Genera lly it has .
ll "s compact. but it 's well
cons tructed. a nd a well planned campus . I think it's
very good.
Pointer: Is there anything
which you have seen thus far
that dist urbs you?
,1 a rshall : I have found that
in the Collins Classroom
Center there seems to be a
transmission of sound from
one c las s room to the
neighboring class room . I
would hope that we can do
something about it. But it
may be s tructurally
impossible .
I a m also told that we have
some fac ul ty that have to
share offices . Thal creates
real problems in consulting
with students . I hope we can
do something about that.
Point e r :
Former
Cha nce ll or Dreyfus was
considered a grea t promoter
of the univ ers ity. Hi s
expe rt ise is
in
the
commu nication field . Yours
is of a different type - in the
chemis try area . During his
years as c ha ncellor. Dreyfus
w ,uld go on the road lo
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promote
UWSP
for
enrollment. Do you feel your
personality is as flamboyant
and outgoing as that of
Governor Dreyfus, and do
you expect lo be on the road
quite a bit, promoting the
·university?
Marshall: I don't think so,
no. I' m not sure I'd want to
accept your definition of not
bei ng as outgoin g as .
Chancellor Dreyfus . I don 't
know how outgoing he was.
Certainly my field is not
communication, and I don't
expect lo be on the road as
much as Governor Dreyfus .
ll may be that more
presence on the cam pus, a nd ·
dealing more directly with
the faculty and students can
· also be helpful, perhaps more
helpful.
Pointer : How about 24-hour
visita tion for dormitories"!
There ' s been a lot of
controversy and discussion
surrounding the subject. trs
pretty much up to the
chancellor to decide on it.
Have you com e to a
conclusion yet?
Marshall: Well th e
chancellor hasn ' t decided
anything on that yet. I do
recognize that Stevens Point
seems to be unique. There
are only three other
institutions that don 't ha ve
24-hour visitati on (in
Wisconsin ). I'm not sure that
we have sufficiently good
reasons for not having it. but
I haven't heard all the
reasons why it wasn 't used 111
the past.
I read Chancellor Dreyfus·
letter when he declined to
approve it. I know a
committee of s tud ents
including SGA reps. has been
appointed by Dr . David
Coker to study it. So far as I
know there has been no
report from that committee. I
would want to see tha t report
and discuss pros a nd cons
with people before I make
any kind of decision.
.
Pointer: United Council
President Tim Fleming has
said that open visita tion
concerns student righ ts, and
that it is a consumer issue.
involving minority rights . He
.. said that if you don't h~ve
open
visitation , y~ u re
neglecting minority ri ghts.
What 's your view on that•
Marshall: I'm not sure I
agree
with
that
interpretation . If the
enrollment at Stevens Poi ~t
is e ntirely voluntary , and ,t
is, then the student when he
comes has entered into an
agree~ent, and if he knows
what the practices are in the
dormitories, then he a~cepts
those by enrolling. Which 1.5
not to say that he s houldn t
argue against them. But 1
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new··Marshall
k>nt think you can argue
hat the rights have been
!>ridged i[ the ·enrollment
bs been entirely voluntary.
1do recognize that we have
residence requirement on
e part or freshmen and
phomores. in that _they
ust live in the dormitories. I
n·t necessarily think that
ars an argume"nl that says
must do it. And maybe we
ght to do it. The practice or
gulati on has chang_e d
amatically [or do~m1tories
the last 15 years. When I
ent to college the
ilosophy was you locked up
women. and that solved
your problems. There was
visitation period . Current
dents haye got some good
guments. but I want to hear ·
the arguments, on both
es.
ointer: How soon will you
kc a decision on 24-hour
itation?

tarshall : Well
pc we would
cision on it
ester. but i[
ng lo go to a
uld want lhe
nate
lo

I would
have a
by this
we were
change, I
Academic
m<!ke

ommC'ndat1ons .

oint er: You said in a
s conference tha t you
·e to be alert lo the [acuity
ccrns. How about student
cerns?
larshall : You have to be
cerned with both. The
dents certai nly have lo
•e the ree ling , the
erstanding, that their
1 ·s are listened
to and
idered . But there is, with
ard to the faculty , a
oncal req111re ment. They
eve, and rightly so, that
faculty is the institution,
t the fac ulty a re the ones
o co nd uc t classes,
' ulatc the curriculum
without them we hav~
ing.
he morale or the laborers
nc of the most critical
of the success of the
•hon. From my point of
:, my firs t priority is
1~g wit h the [acuity.
mter: There has been a
nt uproa r concerning the
lem with the Public
re, and the trouble with
ken: _disorderly people.
) c1ltzens a re blaming
students. How do you
oach a si tuat ion like this
.mainta in good publi~
hons wit h the city? ,
rshall : I have to
. s, I know virtually
ng about it. I don't have
part_iculars as to the
inty that all of them are
nts. I don't know how
students or how many
le are involved .
problem one could say

is not so much the students,
but the concentration of
taverns in that area . I was
told there are more taverns
per square block in that area
than anywhere else in town,
perhaps in the state. As soon
as the town collectively
creates that situation of
putting all the taverns there,
then they 've created the
other situations . That's
something we have to
investigate. I would certainly
want to talk with people
concerned about it, Mayor
Haberman, the director of
public safety. a nd what they
perceive the problem to be.
You're not going lo solve the
problem so long as the
taverns a re there.
Poinler : Many o[[-ca mpus
students have been bitter
about eating on campus due
to high prices in places such
as the Grid , and the
crackdown o[ the " Black
Market " coupon sales .
What's your opinion on this?
Marshall: 1'ma little in the
dark as to why there's a
problem with selling those
coupons to a nyone else. But
there arc va rious things I
don 't know.
But as far as I ca n see, on
those coupons. I don't know
SAGA's s ide or it. I can't
perceive why they would
care , other tha n the [act. tha t
they 're counting on making a
profit on the coupons unused .
The mark -up on coupons is
already there. I don 't see why
they want to worry about the
other part or it. I know they
lose money in those
situations but they ought to
resign th~mselves to pricing
those meals lower . They're
just as king [or trouble when
they try to limit the resale
that they don't need .
Poinler : Wha t's your
opinion or the s tudent media ,
and how do you [eel they
should [unction 7
Marshall: I ca n say The
Poinler is better tha n most
student newspapers I have
se e n . Near ly all. In
comparison to other s tudent
newspapers it's a da mn good
paper. 1 ca n't speak abo~t.the
radio s tation and telev1s1on,
because 1 have not listened to
them and couldn' t make any
comparis on . I can onl y
assume it's as good as the
written media .
Pointer: What a bout i~b
placem e n t from th is
institution - how good is it?
Marshall: I don 't ha ve a ny
doubt that th is institution can
prepare the stud e nt s,
provided the . stu_d e~t is
willing to put in his s_hare.
There is no way lo give a
student total assurance that
his needs will be met.
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UWSP Chancellor Philip ,Marshall
We ' r e going to have
successes and we're going lo
have failures . The placement
or students in certain areas
is rar better than others .
Paper science graduates all
have five or six offers, and
unfortunately go out and
make more than some or our
[acuity. You may have lo
accommodate to the market
outside, you have to be
flexible. There are many
opportunities in the world.
The report I have heard
about the placement of\ice
indica tes it is well above
average.
Point e r : What about
"Collective Barga ining" for
[acuity. You have said, in a
recent press conference, that
you 're not in favor or it. 1£ it
comes about - passed by the
legislature, how will you deal
with it?
Marshall: We' ll have to
work with it. 1£ the legislature
passes the bill, and the
[acuity votes to go to
collective bargaining, I don't
have any evidence available
to me that says the £acuity
will be successful in gelling
what they want.
1 know university [acuity
want better compensation .

There are _ examples of
students who were here, and
go out and make more money
than the faculty . The £acuity
should not try to claim they
ate beans for the last half or
the month. They 're not poor,
they 're better than average.
The question is, are they
going to get that money ? Why
would the legislature be
willing to pay more under
collective bargaining, than
they would without it 7
( indicated that there
seems to be no evidence that
faculties with collective
bargaining have made more
in the past, than those
without it. There has been
evidence that there have
been losses in the studentfaculty ratio. The greatest
danger I see is that the
£acuity will go into collective
bargaining with
the
conviction they are going to
gain, and i[ they find that
they haven't, they 're going to
be more unhappy afterwards .
(Marshall also feels that if
the student-faculty ratio goes
down, then students won't
receive the individual
attention they need .)
Poinler: What 's your

opm10n of the plus-minus
grading system ?
Marshall: I think it is
helpful , it's not a deterrent. It
is helpful to the faculty
member and the student.
The GPA will vary from
institution to institution . The
average here is a litUe bit
lower than the average
institituion. I don ' t think it
involves the quality or the
students here.
The addition or the plusminus allows for a truer
representation of what the
student has really done. It
has not changed the overall
GP!! to make any dif£erenc_e .
Pointer: Governor Dreyfus
wore a red ves t. What's your
trademark?
Marsha ll : That's mine
(pulling out his pocket
calculator ). But I wouldn't
want lo be known as simply a
mechanical, number-cruncher . I believe that I am a
humanist. I believe I can be
both humanistic , and
concerned with the efficient
operation of the university to
obtain the best possible
education for the students ,
with the money that's
available to us.
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The Square--

HALF-PRICE
PAPERBACK BOOK

Looking for trouble

SALE
OCTOBER 1

(on

selected titles)

" I'll be !here until lhe bars burn down."
J .O. Souther

UNIV. STORE,

346-

UNIV. CENTER 3431

reg.

$10.95

now
$8.95

tJ1t

1fl1SetJ1tS1'n

UNIVERSITY STORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER

3'if. - 3'131

By Joy Card in
The Public Square has been
a source of controversy for
years. and once again, the
problems have genera led
somewhat of a hostility
between certain facets of the
community and university .
unjustifiably or not , college
students are blamed for the
vandalism , violence, and
general chaos associated
with the 1300 block of Second
Street. Various actions by the
city , such as an ordinance
prohi biting
''open
intoxicants" outside of a bar,
has done little to stop the
influx of problems . Like so
many years in the past,
officials have insisted that
something be done. This year
a serious attempt to change
the situation has begun.
Prior to 1972, the square
was basically a loc al
hangout, according to Mayor
Mike Haberman . When
Wisconsin low e red the
drinking age, the. downtown
bars cha nged clientele. Local
area residents and university
students flocked to the
square. Following them was
a barrage of problems .
Several a rrests have been
made already this month , but
police records indicated this
is typical for the beginning
and end of nearly every
school year. The majority of
arrests have been for
violating the open intoxicant
ordinance, loitering, and
disorderly conduct. However,
some recent, more serious
offenses gained the a ttention
and reg en era led the concern
of city officials.
Two weeks ago, a local
resident was transported to
Saint Michael 's Hospital
after he was beaten by a gang
on the square. One person
was forced out of his car, had
his watch stolen, and got
punched in the face . Still
another area resident had his
car stolen after he got out of
the vehicle because some
patrons were kicking it.
These instances, all occurring around 2 a.m ..

happened when a driver
-a ttempted lo maneuver.
through the masses in· the
street.
"The problems on the
square this year," a Stevens
Point police officer said ,
"aren't nearly as bad as in
the past. " He claimed people
were finally fed up because
the situation has been going
on for years. " Anyone who
attempts to drive through
North Second Street," he
adds , " is looking for
trouble ." Othe r police
officers admitted the
majority of the square's
patrons have been wellbehaved and orderly. The
overflow of customers out
into the street was attributed
to the sma ll capacity of the
bars and natural curiosity.
"Most
of
the
troublemakers are the
freshmen and sophomores,
just out from mommy 's
wing," one officer said, "The
upperclass men don't seem to
get
so
hammered . "
Authorities claimed their
presence on the square
usually aggravated the
situation , because some
troublesome individuals need
an audience.
During a recent address
Mayor Mike Haberma~
outlined the problems that
face the city concerning the
squa re 's dilemma . "The
number one problem " he
said, " is the safety ~f the
students." Vandalism came
in second . Severa l merchants
in the a rea have complained
of extensive damage, which
has resulted in hundreds of
dollars in repair costs
annually . Others have been
reluctant to prot est,
according to Bill Hopper,
Police a nd Fire Commission
Chairman , for fear they
would be subjected to more of
the same.
The
third
concern
Haberman cited involved the
community 's attitude toward
the sq uare and the
university. He advised
student organizations, as well

as individuals, to get involved
in the decision-making
proc es s . Fi n ally, he
commented on the taxpayer
cost. since policemen and
other city employees
sometimes have to work
overtime for add itional
supervision a nd cleanup .
Haberman said a viable
solution would be hard to
come by, and h admitted ,
" notmaking that the place to
go might be considered ."
Some city a ldermen have
a lready considered going
that route . At the last
Common Counci l meeting,
Ralph Olsen , 6th ward,
wa nted to know if the taverns
could be forced to close at 5
p.m. Jerome Kaczmarek, 4th
ward, suggested buying out
the bars with fe de r a l
comm unity development
funds . Louis Molepske, the
City Attorney, was instructed
to investigate the legalities
involved with these and other
recomm e ndation s.
The
Police and Fire Commission
a nd the Public Protection
Committee previously had
decided to examine the
problem jointly and report
back to the Council.
What do the bar owners
have to say · about these
recent developments? " It's
ridiculous!" charged Ray
Smith, proprietor of The
Upper Wisconsin River
Yacht Club. " If there's a car
accident, they don't stop
selling cars. If there's a
shooting accident, they don't
stop selling guns .. .Closing
down the bars isn't the
answer." Dick Morton of
Joe's Bar said that, because
of the square's tradition
even if some bars were shut
down and only a few
remained on the block
people would continue t~
flock there. He referred to the
loss
of
sever a I
establishments in the past
few years and how it has not
resulted in a reduction of the

cont'd on page 18
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'' latest last concert''

HELP !

i n "Lo s t and Fo~n i t ems ! If y ou a r e ni ss ing
a r.;;thi ng t b ooks , noi; ebooks , folder s , keys,
~ i t t cn s, gloves , sca r ves, a nd mi sc . junk .)
pleas e come and s e e i f ~e have it!

Wheatstone Bridge
"ll just goes to show that the
campus community is behind
alterna ti ve en tertainm ent , and
not just willing l-0 settle ror
always going to somep lace like
the squa re. for example."
Chuck Roth
90 FM
Station Manager

P oi nt a re the gr oup 's
drummers. Toni Menzer 's
creative na ture seems to take
on many facets. He not only
supplies the ba nd with a
powerful bass, but is also a
community a rtist, a mas ter
al designing innovative and
intriguing pottery .
By Kitty Cayo
The other guitarists include
Last Friday evening, Sept . . Kevin Oliver (rhythm ) of
21, the student rank and file Minocqua and the nomadic
were not in their favorite Ray
Skorzewski
of
square stomping grounds, Mi lwaukee, Madis on and
enp:aged in their usual square Stevens Point , providing
activities, contending for the lead. Mike Mueller, who
pool table at Buffy 's, perched plays a lively banjo, is a
upon red stools at The Yacht native of Milwaukee, a UWSP
Club, engrossed in a lively graduate, currently holding a
game of dice, or jiving to the position there at Mueller
rollicking tunes of the Bros. Fish Co.
Otis Mclennon is the
jukebox at Joe's Bar.
Instead, the multitude of group's lead voca list. The
students could be found entire band, how e ver ,
directly nortb of the square, contributes to the vocals . The
al Bernard's Supper Club and lyrics a re sung crisply, and
Ballroom, 701 N. Second Mclennon has gn incredibly
Street. The exuberant crowd flexible voc a l r a ng e.
was kicking its heels lo the Mclennon is also responsiblesimmering sounds of the for the harp and percussions.
Each member performs on
musical combo, Wheatstone
Bridge.
his own instrument in a much
The event was sponsored more than mediocre way.
by the campus radio station, The blending of vocals is
90 FM , the theme being, good. The harmony created is
.. Autumn
Kickoff. " excellent. Wheatstone Bridge
According to Station did a fine job of consistently
Manager Chuck Roth, "the keeping the audience in high
spirits . Some of its most wellevent was a big success ...
Approximately 550 people received renditions were
attended , creating a good- " Ca n't You See" a nd ·' Fire
sized crowd in Bernard's on the Mountain ," originally
spa cious ballroom . The by The Marshall Tucker
crowd a lso crea ted a sizable Band . The group a lso
lump for 90 FM's treasury . borrows some tunes from
The pr oceeds from the Grateful Dead.
conc ert wil l go toward
The band also does a couple
purchasing a much needed of original pieces . "Jesus
a ntenna for the station. Lives at the Grand Ole Opry"
Quoting Rick Westenberger, is your "class ical country
90 FM's chief engineer, "Al tune," according to the
any time that a ntenna could compo se r . Mcl e nn o n .
transmit its last ounce of "Stars," a song with multipower."
interpretive lyrics. is sort of a
The 90 FM staff should be jazz-ballad with lots of high
commended for its excellent energy.
The group's his tory can be
pla nning and execution of
a lternative entertainment. traced back lo the fa ll of 1974 ,
Both atmosphere a nd setting when lh e ori gin a l tri o.
were appropriate for the Mclennon, Skorzewski , a nd
affa ir . The ballroom was Oliver were orga nized under
cons tructed for weddin g the na me of P oker Face.
receptions and other large Some may r ec a II th eir
ga therings . It was crowded, perform a nces a l the old
but everyone had enough St ea k, Brat a nd Brew,
brea thing space and the coffeehouses. and local ba rs .
In spring of L975, the combo
designated dance area was
clea r at all times for those we know today as Whea tstone
wishing to pursue that Bridge s lowly began Lo take
pleasure.
form . Not all the members
There was a large. are perma nent Stevens Point
rec tangular bar, complete residents, and the group has
wi th four professional seenmanydifferent stages of
mixologists, who adequately dev e lopment , a s th e
accommodated the energetic members come a nd go.
crowd . Their service was
After four years of working
expert, in providing the and s trivin g to geth e r,
thirsty people with any one of Whea tstone Bridge says it
Lhei rfavor itecocktails .
will di s band , at lea s t
90 FM's wisest decision , temporarily. Reasons for this
however wasreflectedmtne move are giv e n b y
choice ~f tnusical enter Mclennon: " Everyone has
tainment, one of Stevens something they just ha ve Lo
P o int ' s
best-received do. We're all in this on a
bands , Wheatstone Bridege. part-time basis, to make , ,t
The price of tickets at $1.50 full -time would take a huge
in advance, a nd $2 at the commitment. As of now , no
door, was quite reasonable.
future performances a re
The band is composed of scheduled beyond the 29th.
seven talented members. However, the band could be
16
Rick Boehn from Mosinee,
and Bob Schultz from Stevens
cont'd on page
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All items lost between Aug. 27 a nd Sept. 21
They "ill be given to

must be claimed·by Oct. 5.
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UAB Cinema
,-+-\
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=
y.A.B.

"HEROES" 6:30 & 9:00 P.M.

Sept. 27 & 28

,~,.,:.UAB Coffeehouse

5

F'BR

1.25

Gil Plotkin

Sept. 27, 28 & 29 8·10:30 p.m.
also Sept. 28 3.4 p.m. in Granny's

STUDENT COMMUNITY DATES
Sept. 28,

3-6 p.m. in Granny's

HOMECOMING MEETING

Oct. 2 1:00 p.m.

Van Hise Room

UAB Courses & Seminars
* Photography 1012, 9, 16-7-8:30 p.m.

* Miniatures

1012, 9, 16, 23-7-8:30 p.m.

*
*
*
*
*

Tatting 1012, 9, 16, 23-6:30-8:30 p.m .
China 10/9, 16, 23-7-8:30 p.m.
Mixology 10/3, 10, 17, 24-7·9 p.m.
Wine Apprec. 1014, 11 , 18, 25-7-9 p.m.
Hypnosis 10/3, 10111-7-8:30 p.m.
* Eating Around The World 1013, 10, 17-6:30·9 p.m.
* Stained Glass 10116, 23, 30 & 11/6-7·9 p.m.
Last day to register for the above is the first day of class.

UAB Trippers Oct. 6, 7
Beginners Bicycling to Eau Claire Dells
Beginners Rock Climb at Eau Claire Dells
$1.50 Plus Membership
Sign up Wed., Oct. 3, 10·2 at U.C. Concourse Booth 6.
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Wheatstone Bridge cont'd

Want To See Your
Creative Efforts On TV?
Student Experimental Television
wants to show your student-made
films or slide-shows put to music.

revived."
the Stevens Point followers
On Saturday night, at The will miss the kind of
Bar , 1274 Second St., entertainment Wheaistone
Wheatstone Bridge will • Bridge has offered them. The
conduct its last performance. group expressed sentiments
The group, however. has a lon g the sa m e line
been known to say this regarding the Stevens Point
before . McLennon refers to audience. Says McLennon,
this as the group's " latest " Yeah the crowd was
last concert." This time, excelle~l. We really enjoy
though plans seem more playing in Point. We aim our
definite.
music specifically to tha t
This is unfortunate since crowd . There 's more

enthusia m generated here.
There's just something a bout
that Stevens Point crowd."
Anyone who has the \
opportunity should see
Wheatstone ·Bridge at its
" latest last concert" this
Saturdav nii!ht at The Bar
With any luck the next " latest
last concert" will be. sooner
·
than we think .

How about it? Get in touch with
Randy Moreau (341-8217) or
Emily Gander (341-641_3)
Producers of ''Toonz"!
University Film Society
Presents

THE WOMEN
George Cukor's biting comedy
about the scalpel-tongued Park
Avenue set.
Joan Crawford, Paulette Goddard,
Norma Shearer, Rosalind Russell.
Tuesday and \Vednesday
Oct. 2 and 3 1 and 9:30

u

SHURE

®

DOUBLE
HEADER

PBR $1.00

ATTE·NTION !

Ne. 1 Cartridge Clinic

FREE

Please note a change of
location and participants
for the NUCLEAR ENERGY
DEBATE on September 29
at 2:00 p.m.
The debate will be held
in Room 125 of the Collins Classroom Center.
The participants will include a representative of
the Badger Safe Energy
Alliance in Eau Claire,
and a representative of
Wisconsin Power and
Light Company in Madison. Moderating will be
C. Y. Allen of UWSP's
Communication Department.

lt l=i#l•Jml=I®

(Bring In your tumlable ond
m19n<t1c: co~rid9f of any mate)

• Cleaning and
Inspection
of the stylus
• Turntable speed
• Arm balance and stylus
tracking force
• Phase check
• Channel balance
• Channel separation
• Antlskatlng
• Trackablllty

_No. 2 Cartridge Sale
Three of

Shure 's best

cart ·

ridges at huge savings. One
day only . Upgrade your sys·

lem now!

Shure M95HE
$29.95
Shure Type IIIHE
list S115 .00
$69 .95
Shure Type IV
li st S165 .00
$89.95

list S97 .50

Sale And Clinic One Day Only!
Thurs., Sept. 27th-Noon-8:00 P.M.

!fi(lforum
Post Road · Bus. 51 South
4 Blocks South of McOffl Pond
Stevens Point, Wis.

Mary Hencik s tarted
working at Hyer Hall before
most of its current residents
were born. Last Friday she
ended over twenty years of
service as the · dorm's
maintenance person .
When Mary began her job
in the fall of 1959, things were
a lot different. The students
weren't nearly as friendly .
"When I started working
here, " she says, " the kids
hardly talked to me at all. It
was a shy genera lion." In
those days, the smaller size
of the campus made it easier
for Mary and other UWSP
employees to get to know one
another. Lately , three or four
momths might pass before
Mary would see some of her
old friends . Rumor had it
Mary us ed to break
something just to have one of
her buddies come to fix it.
According to Mary, who
swears the rumor is
unfounded, this was one of
the many things she 11sed to
be teased about. Kidding
neve r bothered Mary ,
though . " I can honestly say
that the whole time l 've been
here, the kids never hurt my
feelings. "
In fact , it was the students
that made Mary 's job so
enjoyable. After the initial
period of shyness, "Mary feels
the students became more
outgoing with each passing
year. Of course tha t could
have had somethng to do with
Mary's cheerful disposition .
That cheerfulness is so wellknown that freshmen at Hyer
Hall have come to Mary to
tell her, " You must be Mary .
We've heard all about you ."
On occasion , Mary 's sense
of humor has come in handy .
A serious person probably
wouldn't be too a mused to
find a frog swimming in a
toi let. But , when Mary found
just that she took it in stride.
She doused if wit h
disinfectant until it stopped
hopping around. Mary has
fou nd the bathroom to be a
frequent source of pranks ,
such as putting saran wrap or

cont'd on page 18
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Saturday in the park
By Lori J . . gbluth
Perhaps the Lord looks
favorably upon artists, or
maybe He was just giving the
•' area children one last
chance, on the final da y of
summer, to enjoy the warmth
of the sun as it streaked
through the a lready coloring
trees at Iverson Park .
Whalever it was. Saturday
seemed to be a n ideal day for
Stevens Point's a nnual Art in
the Park , sponsored by the
Children 's Art Program.
The St eve ns
Point
comm unity h as been
acq uainted with Art in the
Park for several years and
has seen it be transformed
from a relatively small
operation to a major event in
the town. All around the
Iverson a rea , streets and
parking Jots were buzzing
with the activity of people •
coming on bikes, in cars, on
foot . and even in little red
wagons. Origina lly sponsored
basically for children, the
event has been growing
through the yea rs , and each
year more artists are
bringing in their wares .
Consequently, though still
with an emphasis on
chi ldren. the " adult" art has
Photos by Norm Easey
become a major attraction .
A large variety of art can
Li°ttle girl walks her shark at Art in the Park
be found at the fair , including
" live " art such as dancing ,
si nging, and gymnastics .
This year 's entertainment money ." Donna Bartelt is one fourth of their arrangements
was provided by such varied of these a rtists. When asked left three hours after the
groups as the SPASH Jazz why she came she said, event started .
Band, Suzuki Strings, and the almost embarrassed by the
Upon asking the artists
Blue Mountain Bluegra ss fact , because it was great for
Band, to mention a few.
hl:r ego to see how much the what makes thei r field
But of course, the music is children enjoyed her work worthwhile to them, they
only a small part of the Art and to hear the ad ults gave some sound reasons .
in the Park. That's just an com menting on how fine it For instance, Sue J enzak , an
added attraction for most. was. This is her third year of occupat ional therapy major
The great majority of lhe "doing it for fun" and, at UW-Madison, may find her
people attending the event considering the fact that it sketching therapeutic . Then
are there to s imply browse takes her 12 hours to make there was William Stark ,
past each exhibit, a nd dolls she sells for $12 s he whose art is photography and
perhaps to stop and purchase must be telling the truth . making furniture . He would
a few things for themselves . a Donna had sold 90 percent of like to make this his full-time
job s imply because it is what
friend , or even for early her wares by l p.m .
Another team. Marianne he enjoys doing.
Christmas presents .
All in all, it was a good day
Ta lking with the a rtists, it's a nd Mary Beth, of The
interesting to find exactly Thistle Stop, stated they in the park, among balloons
why they take the time to ca me primarily to lei area headed skywa rd, leaving sad
come to the fair . Their people know about their little faces behind them,
answers are a lmost as varied sma ll , home-based business. yourig a rtists dabbling in
as the crafts themselves . They sold natural and dried clay , dancers, singers, and
Unusual as it may seem, the flower arrangements and most of all, people enjoying
reason isn 't always " to make only had only about one- the September sun.

Rock's i~best
played with

·Comfort
Just pC'lur Comfort·

over 1cc, .1ml sip ii .

It's smoo th . Mdlcnv.
Ddicious. 1 o wo nder
it's so popular on-

thl'-rod.s. F.iniastic
SC'llo .. grl'Jt 1n combo
w1 1h cola. 7UP. frui t
ju1CL'S, milk too .

Nothing's so dehcious as Comfort ~ on- the-rocks!
SOUTHERN COM fOIU CORPORATI ON 8 0 100 PR OO f L/01.JCUR S I I.DUIS M O 6 3131

RETREAT
"The Non-violent Lifestylt
E:rplori1q:
Nature of vio/e/lce

Nilitary mytlu

·:Jurf war " t/Jeory

.fyrtemic violt/lct

1'/Je 11/fu/lafive of 11ctive /10/1-Yio/e/lce-.fA!'YA CRAHA

7"~~:.,.~Date 7pm Sept 28-lpm Sep! 29
P lace UCM ( Newma n) Center

c orner ol Four th and Reserve

Leaders T hom Saffold and J,m M issey
Sponsors UMHE • and

Cost

theCommunity of Non . v,o l ent Elh1cs

$3 00 (bring a sleepmg bag)

. UNITED MINISTiY IN
HIGHER EDUCATION '
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square,cont'd from page 14

Editor's Note:
Mini-Course sign-up for
Rec Services, UAB and Arts
& Crafts starts Sept. 20th,
not Sept. 27th as stated in
last week's Pointer.
(Also) Omitted from the Arts
& Crafts course list was

Beginning
•

Pottery,

Mondays 7:00-8:00/ 58.00 student, 5 10°0 non-student.
THE HOME OF
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

TOGO'S
32 Varieties Of
Hot & Cold Sandwiches
• Vegetarian O.llght
• Torpedo Steak
• Bomb Steak
• American & llallan Cold Cuts

Open: 11 a.m.-mldnlght dally
11 a.m .·1 a .m. Fri.
11 a.m .-2 a.m. Sat.
249 Division

Dial 341-1111

crowd . Morton said most
tavern owners on the ~qua re
have complied with the city 's
request to substitute plastic
cups for glass, a nd all have
expressed a desire to
cooperate in the fut ure

meetings . " We can't babysit
the customers, once they 're
outside of our bars," he said,
" but we'd all like to help in
alleviating the situation."
A university group, the
Human
Relations

Committee, has a lso planned
on being a part of the
" negotiations " to offer
constructive input. If you
would like to take part in the
meetings, contact Bob Borski
for further information .

Mary,cont'd from page 16
petroleum Jelly on porcelain
fixtures.
A favorite recollection of
Mary's concerns a fad of a
few years ago : streaking.
Mary recalls, " All of a
sudden you'd hear a yell and
then a bunch of them would
go runmng It was really cold
out then, too. I remember a
shy guy telling me he
streaked, but I wouldn't
believe him . He showed me a
picture, of himself, then I
believed him ."
As far as jokes go, Mary
sometimes got the last laugh .
She remebers the first time
Hyer Hall ·had liquor. " I
pretended I was drinking too.
I started laughing and
stumbling around. Then I
acted like I was going to sit on ·
a bed. I missed and landed on
the floor . My face got red
from being so silly. Then the
dorm director walked in and
said, 'Shame on you kids for
getting Mary drunk ,' and I
nev~r had a drop! "

That was the closest Mary
came to drinking on the job,
even on her last day , when
two brown paper bags had
been left for her by the
vending machine man. He
was one of the many wellwishers who stopped in on
Mary's final day. In the
course of half an hour, nearly .
everyone who passed by the
front desk stopped to kid
around with Mary once more.
"They do it because they
know I can take it:lf some old
grump worked here, they.'d
never talk to her. You have to
have a sense of humor. " A
friend said, "Mary 's terrific.
We love her around here."
The feeling is mutual ,
which made it a little hard
for Mary to leave. Hers was
a job she had few complaints
about. Mary liked her
supervisors, and working
alone appealed to her since,
"You can 't argue with the
walls ." Mary takes pride in
the fact that she's used the
same mop for 18 years.

Though
the
sc hool
undoubtedly buys them
more often than every other
decade, Mary found one she
liked and stuck witn it. In
fact, when she comes back
for a visit, she hopes the mop
will still be around . " ! just
wouldn't feel comfortable
around here without that old
mop in my hand. "
Besides her . occasional
visits back to Hyer Hall,
Mary plans to spend more
time with her husband, who is
also retired . She looks
forward to sleeping later than
6: 00 each morning. In the
future, she'd like to visit
relatives in Texas and
California. Back at home,
she'll have more time to
enjoy her grandchildren ,
aged 14 and 9. Before she can
do a nything though , she'll
have to get used to being a
lady of leisure. Mary has
figured a way to make the
adjustment. "I'll clean the
bathroom sink thirty-two
times a day."

For Fast Service

CAR WASH
Sept. 29, 10-3
South Hall Parking Lot ''W"
Highway 10 East

Donation s1 .00
Grin & Beer It
(On The Square)

Sun.: Afternoons 1-6
1.25 Pitchers
Tues.: Ladies Nite
7-10 15¢ Taps
Wed.: Pitcher Nite
8-11 1.25

IPEII

Qze~~~
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Needed;
project volunteers

THE

TD

IEffll
IIIIES
Chffs Notes help busy
people ..
• study more effectively.
• increase understanding of
novels, plays and poems.
• review quici<ly for exams.
Come in today! We have
more than 200 Cliffs Notes
tijles to help improve your
grades and save time .

Available at:

(,B~
BOOKSEll..ER

Volunteering sounds like a drag, right? It's been
associated a lot with boring or unenjoyable work.
People rarely benefit from doing it and often times the
personal sa tisfaction just isn 't enough motivation.
Well , how would you like to assist in publishing a biweekly newsletter, answering an information-andreferral crisis phone line, or coordinating workshops
dealing with topics of interest to women? The skills
you perfect, a nd the experience you gain, may
enhance your resume and increase your
employability.
In getting involved at the Women's Resource
Center, you will also be exposed to a whole new group
of people, both co-workers and clients. It is an
opportunity to do constructive things with your time,
and enjoy doing them.
If you are interested in be,oming a "projects
volunteer," there is no formal training session. Just
drop in to discuss your interests or talents and ideas
and we will work something out.
. There is a formal training session for people
interested m working on our phone lines. It consists of
two one-hour sessions with staff and additional time to
familiarize workers with various resources . There is
no minimum number of hours that we request you
work . A training session i~ scheduled for Wednesday,
October 3 at 6:30. Anyone interested in volunteering is
welcome to attend.
If you don't ~ave time to spare, stop in and find out
what we're doing. We appreciate any interest in the
Center. We're across from Old Main on the comer of
Main and Reserve Streets.
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Pointers toppled by St. Norbert
By Joe Vanilen Plas
Perhaps still stunned by its
crushing defeat to UW-La
Crosse last week, the UWSP
va rsiJy football team
dropped a 15-0 decision to a
hungry St. Norbert squad on
Saturday al Minahan
Stadium in De Pere.
The Pointers, who fell to 1·
2, have now scored only one
touchdown in their last 10
quarters of football and are
having continuing difficulty
in trying lo move the football
and score consistently .
UWSP gained the same
amount of yardage (259 tQtalJ
as the Green Knights, but
couldn 't put any points on the
scoreboard.
Every lime the Pointers
got something going, the
drive was stalled by a
penalty, a costly turnover, or
a lack of execution. Head
Coach Ron Steiner staled that
the problem is a lack of
experience. " On offense we
have new personnel .
Sometimes
we
have
breakdowns where we have
trouble blocking the right
people or our backs are

having diffic~!ly in reading Grapentine pass , a 15-yard led to the next St. Norbert's
the right hole.
pass from Cavanaugh to score. On third and 9 from his
It was St. Norbert who split-end Greg Eiling, and a own 36, Demski went back to
failed lo cap1tahze on its first 27-yard flea-flicker. On the pass and was heavily
sconng opportunity. Green next play, fullback Joe pressured by the St. Norbert
Knight qu~rterback Greg Hoerning, who · gained 91 rush and threw an
Cavanaugh, St. Norbert's all· yards on 32 carries scored to interception to linebacker
lime leading passer in only make it 6-0 at the 14 mark Pat Baye, who returned it to
his junior year, led his team of the second quarter. Andy the Point 14-yard line. Four
do><:nfield late in the firs t Blodgett's PAT attempt was plays later Hoerning scbred
period only to have the drive wide to the left.
from the one. Blodg!!ll's PAT
The Pointers ' deepest was blocked and the score
stall on the first play of the
second quarter. On fourth penetration of the half was to stood at 15·0 with 3:42
down from the_UWSP four, the St. Norbert25-yardlineas remaining in the third
Pointer defensive end Jeff quarterback Brion Demski quarter.
Groeschl stopped fullback led the Pointers from his own
On the next series, Point
Joe Hoerning on a sweep to 16-yard line on short passes to
the right.
his backs and receivers . was led by Demski who
The Pointer offense However, two costly passed 11 yards to tight end
seemed to get some life when penalties halted the drive as Scott Erickson. A 14-yard
deflected pass to wide
freshman running back Jerry the half ended.
O'Connor burst up the middle
After Point held St. Norbert receiver Phil Hassler put
for a 39-yard run to his own on its first possession of the Point on the Knight 35. On
43. Jerrr Schedlbauer, who.is. second half, halfback Jerry first down, running back
suffering
from
an O'Connor fumbled and St. Mike Gaab went to the 27.
aggravating shoulder injury, Norbert recovered on the Then a ten-yard pass to
ripped off 10 yards on the UWSP 40. The Knights then Hassler gave UWSP another
next play, but the drive drove to the Stevens Point first down at the 17. An
stalled and the Pointers were eight, where the defense incomplete pass to Hassler,
forced to punt.
stiffened and forced St. and a 3-yard run by Gaab
The Knights took over at Norbert to settle for a 25-yard gave Point a third and 7
their own 15 and proceeded to Andy Blodgett field goal to situation. Hassler made an
drive for their first score. The make it 9-0 with 5:48 left in excellent juggling catch on
big plays on the drive were a the third period.
the right sideline, but was
16-yard Cavanaugh-to-Bob
Another Pointer turnover still a yard short of the first

7:

down . On Point's best scoring
opportunity of the day, St.
Norbert rose to the occasion
and stopped Mike Gaab on
fourth and 1 as the thi\-d
quarter ended.
Plagued by almost a dozen
dropped passes, Point
gallantly tried to score again.
Demski, operating from the
shotgun formation, moved
the Pointers to the St.
Norbert 20, but the drive was
thwarted when a Demski
pass was broken up in the end
zone on fourth down.
It was the first time since
1975 that St. Norbert's has
defeated Point on the
gridiron.
Coach Steiner refused to
say
whether
the
overwhelming loss to La
Crosse had adversely
affected his team . "No, I just
think we lack enthusiasm
now with au the new people
we have. The team has to get
to know each other so they
can jell and play as a team."
The Pointers now face
tough UW-Whitewater on
Saturday at Goerke Field .
Game time is 1, JO:

UWSP Spikers remain unbeaten
The UWSP women's
volley ball team owns a
perfect 4-0 record after its
opening week of competition
and now looks forward to a
big match with the
University of Wisconsin this
Friday in Madison.
The Point spikers hosted
Marquette University in their
home opener last Wednesday
and upset the Warriors, who
were led by 6-foot-3 Kathy
Andryowski. UWSP won

three of the four ma lches 15·
8, 15·7, 8·15, 15-10.

they competed in a triangular
meet at Oshkosh. The
Pointers faced Northern
IUinois in the first match and

Coach Schoen stated, "We
played with intensity ,
especially in the first two lost the first game 15·5 but
games. We were not rebounded to sweep a pair
intimidated by Andrykowski, from NIU, 15-12, 15·11 .
UWSP captured two games
they blocked and hit around
her. The team thought well on from UW-Whitewater in its
the court and capitalized on second· match, posting scores
Marquette's mistakes . It was of 15· 12 and 15-11.
an excellent team effort."
The Pointers met their
The Pointers had a busy stiffest challenge to date in
schedule on Saturday when their final match of the day

against UW-Oshkosh. Each
game was decided by a mere
two points and the Pointers
prevailed 16·14, 13-15, 15·13.
"Overall, I feel the team
displayed tremendous
teamwork in all matches,"
said coach Schoen. " Their
mental toughness became
especially apparent in our
final match against Oshkosh.
When two teams are equally
skilled, as was the case in our
match with Oshkosh, the
team ,.,ith the greatest desire

and superior physical
condition will prevail. "
Schoen had special praise
for veteran starters ·sharon
Backman, Lori Cox, Barb
Stollenwerk and Cheryl Post.
Schoen also cited first year
players Mary Jo Wamser and
Melanie Breitenbach for
their consistent play.
UWSP will be competing in
the UW-Madison Invitational
Tournament this weekend at
Madison.

Women Netters win a pair
By Tom Tryon
The UWSP women's tennis
tea m posted a pair of wins
against one defeat last week.
The Pointers defeated UW·
Green Bay 6-3 Wednesday
afternoon and slipped past
UW-Eau Claire 5.4 on
Saturda y. The Point netters
dropped their second match
Sa turday to UW-Oshkosh , 7·2.
The Pointers overpowered
Green Bay, taking four of the
six singles matches and two
of the three doubles events.
Anne Okonek and Sheryl
Schubert won the top two
singles matches for the
Pointers, then teamed to
ca pture the first -ranked
doubles match.
Kerry Meinberg and Kim
Gabrovich were also winners
in doubles competition with a
three-set victory . Meinberg

won her match al the No. 4
spot in two sets and Jennifer
Firer wrapped up si ngles
play with a 6·3, 6·3 win. .
Against Eau Claire ,
Schubert and Okonek
repeated their previous
performances by winning
their individual matches and
then went three sets lo win
the No. 1 doubles match 6·3, 4·
6. 6-4 .

In other singles action. Kim
Gabrovich and Maggie Burns
each won their matches ,
Gabrovich in three sets and
Burns 6-2, 6·2.
The Pointers were not as
fortunate against Oshkosh.
as they could only manage
one win in the singles and
doubles . No . 4 Kerry
Meinberg took her match 6-3,
6-2 while the No. 3 doubles
team of Seiler and Shannon

outlasted their opponents in
three sets 4-<i, 7-<i, 6-0.
Coach Dave Nass was
pleased with the overall
performances of his squad
and cited the play of Okonek
and Schubert as outstanding.
Nass also emphasized the
importance of winning at the
No. 5 and No. 6 positions and
was pleased with the
performances al those slots.
"We're winning matches ,
but we 're definitely making
entirely too many mental
errors," added Nass .
The UWSP netters will
travel to Appleton for a
match with Lawrence
University on Wednesday
and will host UW·La Crosse
and Marquette University al
the UWSP courts on
Saturday.

Smashing serve delivered by a Pointer
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Harriers finish strong second

ALDO'S
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CARRYOUT AND DELIVERY SERVICE
341-9494

3l:'l

..,.e\

FEATURING:
Spaghetti
Veal Parmesian
And Our Delicious
Pizzas
Ca mpu s Delive ry Charge

50'

The UWSP cross country
tea m took a s urp rising
second place finisb in the
UWSP Cross Country
Invitational . Saturday at the
Stevens Point Country Club.
The Pointers fini shed with 51
points behind Eau Cla ire's 41.
Rounding out the scoring
was UW-Milwaukee with 72
points. UW-Oshkosh 82, UWStout 205, a nd Northern
Michiga n Univers ity 256.
The top finisher for UWSP
was freshma n Da n Schoepke
in 25 : 13. Jon Novak of Ea u
Cla ire took the race in 25:08 .
Greg Schra b finis hed 5th
for Point in 25:27 . Pat
McEldowney was 8th in
25:32. Da ve Parker 15th in
25: 48, Da n Sparks 21s t in
26: 04, a nd J eff Ellis 26th in
26: 15.
Next Saturday the harriers
tra vel to Oshkosh for the
Tita n Invitational.

Point runners set the pa ce

the pigskin prophets(i}

::::=::::::::::::::====·
THE .
GREAT ESCAPE.
You dream about rt at night ... the day you
can close your books, get out of this place and
forget about studying for awhile.
Well, the Great Escape is here ... this
weekend, wrth Greyhound. Escape to the
country or go see some friends. Just decide
which escape route you want and we'll do
the rest.
We'll get you out of town and away from the
books so you can clear your head. It doesn't oost
much and it'll do you a world of good.
So make the Great Escape this weekend ..
wrth Greyhound.

To
Appleton
Green Bay
Oshkosh
Madison
Milwaukee

One-Way

Round
Trip

5.35
7.25
5.35
7.85
10.35

10.20
13.80
10.20
14.95
19.70

You Can
You
Arrive
Leave
3:20 p.m. 5:4 0 p.m.
3:30 p.m. 5:25 p.m.
3:20 p.m. 6:20 p.m.
7:20 a.m. 10:30 a.m.
3:20 p.m. 8:30 p.m.

By Rick Herzog & Kurl
Denissen
The P rophets' predictions
by tea lea ves failed last
week. They were trying to
read instant tea remains and
scraped out a 6-8 record ,
bringing their total to 37-19 on

MIAMI ( ~--0 ) OV ER NEW
YORK JETS ( 1-3) The J ets
have given up the most points
in the NFL. 137. Fina l score:
Csonka 39. N.Y . 17.
DETROIT ( 1-3 > OVER
MINNESOTA (2-2) When the
Lions gain momentum with a

LO S ANGELES ( 2-2 )
OVER ST. LOUIS (1-3) The
Ra ms were disappointed in a
ba ttle with Ta mpa Bay last
week. The Ra ms are going to
turn the table this week and
stomp the Redbirds ' eggs by

the season.
The it way
this
is going,
wouldn·t
season
help to forecast the games a t
halftime. Lambeau Field in
Green Bay will host its first
Monday Night Game ever
and the Prophets will be m
attendance . If you want to
tailgate for a Packer victory,
look for a green Chevy pickup
truck in the south~ast
parking lot of the stadmm .
The truck should be in row 1
with a ¥, barrel.
BUFFALO (2-2) OVER
BALTIMORE (0-4) This will
be a close cont~! with Joe
Ferguson's precise passing
arm coming out on top. Bills
to beat Cols by 2.
DALLAS (3-1) OVER
CONCINNATI (0-4 ) After
Monday night's loss to the
other Ohioans , the Cowboys
will get sweet revenge on the
Bengals . Cowboys by a
dozen .
HOUSTON (3-1) OVER
CLEVELAND (4--0)
The Astrodome will be the
sight where these gladiators
collide. Dust will be nying
and the Oilers come out a live.
The Browns fall by 4.

they
on rolling.
Jvictory.
eff Komlo
to keep
experience
this
second win . Purple People
drop by 6.
NEW ORLEANS ( I-3 >
OVER NEW YORK GIANTS
(0-1)
The only way the
Prophets would pick the
Giants is if they played P .J .
Jacobs . Archie Manning and
the Saints by 11.

SAN DIEGO (3-ll OVER
SAN FRANCISCO (0-1) Rout
of the week . The so-called
s tubborn 49ers will be
submissive to the Chargers in
this week 's game. Running
back Cla rence Williams will
storm all over the 49ers by a
pair ofTD's.

~-

CHICAGO (2-2) OVER
TAMP BAY (4-0) Coach John
PITTSBURGH (4-0) OVER Mckay 's BUJlCh Defense will
PHILADELPHIA (3-1) not be enough to stop Walter
Injuries will not halt the Payton's onslaught. Bear by
Steelers. The Eagles will be 4.
playing for their lives. Steel
ATLANTA (2-2) OVER
Curtain to win the battle of WASHINGTON (3-1 > The
Pennsylvania by 9.
Fa lcons and their rambling
defense must stop QB Joe
DENVER (3-1 l OVER Theismann . Skins lose a close
OAKLAND (I.J) Old Faithful one by 3.
Craig Morton should star this
game and sink the Raiders to
GREEN BAY 0 -3) OVER
(I-4 ). Broncos by 5.
NEW ENGLAND (3-1) Why
Not? It isn't every week or
SEATTLE ( 1-3) OVER year that the Packers get to
KANSAS CITY <2-2) The play on Monday Night
Chief s ar e th e mo s t Footba 11. The nationwide
unbelieveable s guad this coverage should fire the
season pos ting a couple Packers up to show off
victories. Jim Zorn IS gomg to Lambeau Field. Bart Starr
zap the Chiefs defense by a a nd his hungry Packers by 2.
touchdown.
Eat your words Howard C.

Golfers set record win

By Joe Vanden Plas
The UWSP golf tea m ,
helped by a blis tering second
Contact Allen Center Sludent Manager 346-3537
da y score of 372. set a school
record for a two-day tourney
and went on to finis h firs t in a
fi eld of eight tea ms in the
P,hoenix Open held a t the
Northbrook Country Club this
pas t Friday a nd Sa turda y.
UWSP held a na rrow twostroke lead after F riday's 18
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • holes wi th a 384 while hos t

GO GREYHOUIIJ

4.

UW-Green Bay was at 386.
The Pointers ca me back with
their 372 score on Sa turda y
for a 36-hole total of 756. UWOshkosh took second with a
771 ma rk a nd UW-Green Bay
fi nished third a t 772.
Fred Ha ncock of th e
Pointers finis hed second in
the individua l scores with a
143, which included rounds of
75 a nd 68. His second round 68
is believed to be a school

record. Todd Jugo a lso had a
fine tournament, finishing
fourth individually with
rounds of 72 and 76 for a total
of 148.
Jugo led the Pointers in the
Ea u Claire Invitational las t
Sa turday with rounds of 77
a nd 74 for a total of 151.
However , UWSP finished
eighth in the 16-team field at
Ea u Claire.
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Homecoming '79

Bringing friends together to celebrate
By Jim Eagon
As the autumn season
wraps around us, and we
prepare for the winter
months ahead , one occas ion
gives us a chance for a great
celebration. Homecoming '79
brings to Stevens Point not
just the games and activities
traditional to the yearly
event, but a time for
celebrating , making new
friends , and even a time to
prepare for the yea r yet
ahead.
For students it means a
time to let go and have a good
time. For alumni it's a
chance to get together again
and rem inisce . For t he
university and city, it's a
ti me to renew a friendship
long ago a greed to.
For student organizations ,
Homecoming is a unique

opportunity to bring together · •found themselves struggling
new members and develop a for a dedicated membership,
strong commitment for the ha ve come to enjoy a very
organization in its members. good year after becoming
Over one hundred student involved in the activities of
organizations are now Homecoming. This includes
building their memberships residence hall groups as
with new people. The nex t well.
step in establishing a via ble
organization is to develop a
Sharon Sitka , this year's,
sense of " team " within the Homecoming Chairperson
group by identifying a for the University Activities
common goal or task . Board , promises many
Homecoming acti viti es activities for students to be
naturally attract s tudent involved in . The week of
organizations that are October 7-13 is filled with the
interested in a successful festivities , games and fun
year. As a n organization that will ~ ~very student
commits itself to a goa l, such and orgamza hon a reason to
as building a float , gaming, have a good time.
or wha tever , the individual
members become committed
Sitka, a sophomore, hopes
to the orga nization and its
that Homecoming '79 will
success .
" bring students closer,
especia lly freshmen and
Ma ny student orga ni- transfer students. " Her
zations, which , at the campus-wide e vent will
beginning of the school year. instill a sense of identity with

...

Thursda y, September 2i
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
SOURCES - James Skiles,
director of t he Ener gy
Research Center in Madison.
will speak at 7 p.m . in the
Turner Room of the
University Center
Friday, September 29
NUCLEAR
POWER
DEBATE
between
representatives of each side
in the question of nuclea r
power plant moratoriums . 2
p.m. in Room 125 of the
Collins Classroom Center.

Sunday , September 30
THE
B U FFALO
CH IPKICKERS - They don't
play disco, that's for certain .
Don't miss this exciting. foot stompin ' band at 8 p.m. in the
UC PBR, sponsored by UAB .

Saturday, September 29
FOOTBALL - Point vs.
Whitewater at 1:30 p.m . at
Goerke Field .
F IELD HOCKEY ·· Point
vs . La Crosse at 4:30 p.m .
Coleman Field .

11111
Thursday through Saturd ay,
September 27-29
GIL PLOTKI N brings his
special music to ca mpus for
three exciting nights from 810 p . m . in the UC
Coffeehouse . On Friday, he'll
host a musician's workshop
in UC 's Granny's Ki tchen at 3
p.m. All events are free ,
sponsored by UAB.

Thursday, Septem ber 27
LOST
HORIZON -Frank Ca pra 's classic s tory
of plane crash survivors in
Shangri-La . 7 p.m. in Room
333 of the Communications
Building. Ad mi ssion is
absolutely free .

presented by the Uni versity
Activities Board.
Sund ay , September 30.
Monday, October t
THE CHEAP DETECTIVE
- The very funny murder
mystery starring just about
everybody (except Bernard
Sha key ). Sunday at 8 & 10
p.m ., Monday at 7 & 9 p.m .,
both nights at DeBot Center
(get that' ) Presented by
Residence Ha ll Council.
Tuesda y and Wednesday,
October 2&3
THE WOMEN - George
Cukor's 1939 bitingly funny
study of the " P a rk Avenue
set," starring a n all-female
cast including J oan Cra wford
and Rosiland Russel. 7 & 9: 15
p.m . in t he UC PBR .
Sponsored by the University
Film Society, admission is
just SI.

Thursday and Friday,
September 27 & 28
HEROES - Starring Henry
Winkler and Sally Field in the
roma ntic story of a young
LOOKING FOR MORE
man's travels . Both eves at
6:30 and 9 p.m. in the EVENTS ' Call Dial Event
for
a daily listi ng of.
University Center Program
Banquet Room. Only $1.25, activities . 346-3000.

Stevens Point for those
students new to the campus,
as well as for those veterans
of college life here. Sitka

in Homecoming '79, most will
continue to be active in other
campus activities.
Organiza lions wishing to be
included in the festivities
(and wanting to develop a
dedicated
membership)
should contact the UAB office
in the Student Activities
Complex in the University
Center. The phone number
there is 346-2412. Dozens of
activities are on tap for
excitement, from Sunday's
Jazz Festival to Saturday's
parade, football game, and
Gene Cotton concert. In
between are lots of fun games
a nd cultural events, too.

Sharon Sitka
anticipates that of the many
students who will be ii:ivolved

Saturday, September 29
POINTER F OOTBALL ··
Point vs . Whitewater on
Cha nnel 3 TV at 8 p.m . A
presentation of Univers ity
Telecommunications .
Monday, October t
MARK
RUSSELi.
COMEDY SPE C IAL
America 's leadi ng political
hum·orist manages to leave
nothing sacred in this live
performance at 8:30 p.m . on
Channel 20, WHRM-TV .
TWO-WAY RADIO ·· This
week 's call-in s how features
discussion of the future of
" the studen t square" and
other town-gown issues with
city officials . 10 p.m. to
midnight on WWSP 90FM ,
346-2696 (ca ll before midnight
tonight ').

Homecoming '79, a time for
celebrating
autumn ,
friendship , good times a nd
togetherness. Don't miss the
party, as Sharon Sitka says,
it's time for " getting out and
having a good time."

Through October 21
BIRD ART EXHIBIT "There's nothing compa rable
to it in the world, " 100
origina l bird paintings a nd
carvings now on exhibi t at
the Woodson Art Museum in
Wa u sa u .
Audubon ,
Eckelberry, Coheleach, and
other 's works are featured
every day <except Monday
a nd Friday ). For directions
call 1-845-7010.

...

Sunda y, October 1
KENNY
L OGG INS
CONCERT at the Milwa ukee
Arena , ca ll (414 ) 358--0200 for
detai ls.
WWSP 's 11th Hour Specia ls Saturda y, October 13
GENE COTTON - Fine
Thursday , September 27 ,
Karla Bonoff - "Restl ess e lec tric acu s tic g uitar
mu s ician to cli max the
Nights "
Friday , September 28 , Homecoming week. Pick this
Molly Hatchet - " Flirtin ' one to be sure, reserved
sea ting is just $3 & $4 . Tickets
With Disaster "
Saturday, September 29, are available at the UC
Steely Dan - "Can't Buy a Information Desk . Presented
by UAB.
Thrill "
Sunday , Septem ber 30,
Want your event listed
Persuasions - "Comin at
here? It can be, free of
Ya "
Tuesday . October 2, Tom cha rge if you send all the
Johnston - "Everything You necessary information to :
Co min ' U p , Pointer ,
Heard Is True"
Wednesday , October 3, Communications Building.
Jimmy Buffet - " Volcano" Please indicate date, time,
These a lbums can be heard in cost, organ ization, and
their entirety (and from your location , for best results.
radio) by listening each ~ight Send in today a nd receive a
at II p.m . to 90 FM, Your free copy of your event listing
in next week 's POINTER.
Album Station.
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Nutritional Task Force.in action
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SHIPPY SHOES

Open Mon.

& Fri. Hite,

Downtown Stevens Point

PART-TIME HELP WANTED
Four students to work 4 hours
per evening, 4 evenings per week.
s3_ 75 to s4_25 hour1y average.
Call Mr. Krueger Thursday, September 27 from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
and Friday, September 28 from
9 a.m. to 12 noon at the Holiday
Inn-Stevens Point.

What's on the menu? Thal quest ion is asked daily
by hundreds of s tudents who dine at one of the
University's three dining centers on campus. As one
of the favored places of both compli ment a nd
cqfllplainl, and as an area that affects thousands of
students almost immed iately, a cooperative effort has
been launc hed to provide s tudents with some variety
and change in food service.
The goa ls of the Nutritional Task Force are twofold. First, to serve the ever-increasing number of
peo!)le who are concerned about developing a
nutnhous diet as well as one in line with new United
States dietary goa ls . This includes such things as
increasing the percentage of complete ca rbohydrate,
reducing the amount of red meat.a nd cutting back on
the use of foods containing large amounts of sugar ,
salt , a nd fat. A second goal is to provide the necessary
information about food nutrition to enable students to
make good choices in the foods that they eat.
Rumors have been flying about what exactly the
cha nges are to be. Billed as the " Wellness Menu "
addi tions will begin on October 1, 1979, at Deb~t
Center and_in-!~nery at the University Center. The
actua l additions include an extensive sa lad bar a nd
other items included seasonally as they become
economically feasible. F rui t items will include
apples, ora nges, bananas , grapefruit, a nd other
season items .
In addition to this produce variety , there will be a
meatless entree offered at mea ls. Some of these
dishes, including Eggplant Parmesan, Vetetarian
Crepes, and Broccoli Cheese Bake have begun
a lready to appear periodically in the food cen ters.
Whole gra in breads, cottage cheese and yog urt will be
included at these centers .
This effort is a n off-shoot of Stude nt Life, the
College of Home Economics , Presidents Hall Council ,
Student Health Advisory Committee. and the Food
Service Committe'e. Informationa l effor ts included a
food sur vey and information booth last week . This
week there will be periodic radio a nnouncements on
nutrition. Next week will begin the educationa l thrust
in the dining centers Uiemselves .
The formula for success is a reduction in the
consumption of meat items and an increase in sa lad
ba r use .. This would !llake it fina ncia lly possible for
Umvers1ty Food Service to continue to offer variety as
well as improving the quality of the students ' diet.

INCREDIBLE
EDIBLES

-J t

SPONSORED BY S:H .A.C.

1-715-341-1340
Thursday Night at the Movies.

LOST HORIZON
Frank Capra's spectacle
that tells of the survivors of
a plane crash who chance
upon the lost city of
Shangri-la.

.Tonight-Sept. 27
7 P.M. Room 333 Comm. Bldg.

FREE

Sponsored By University Film Society

If you 're planning on a
camping trip or a tailgate
party for a favorite team,
here are two recipes that will
add the finishing touches.
Cider Nog and Granola are
not only tasty treats, but also
inc lude many nutritional
values,
suth
as
carbohydrates, irbn, protein,
fiber and vitamins A and B.
SHAC urges everyone to
try one of these snacks in
place of the usual caloric and
non-nutritional munchies .
Cider Nog
1 egg
1 teaspoon honey
1k cup crushed ice
% cup cider
Shake egg, sugar and ice.
Strain and add cider. Garnish
with a sprinkle of nu tmeg.
Granola
4 cups rolled oats
'k cup sunflower seeds
1k cup sesame seeds

1k cup raisins
'k teaspoon sea salt
'I• cup honey
'I• cup corn oil
I teaspoon vanilla
In large bowl, combine
oats, sesame and sunflower
seeds and sa lt. In a nother
bowl mix sweetener, oil and
vanilla, tt:ien add to dry
ingrediants. Mix thoroughly
to an even consistency and
spread out in a shallow
baking pan. Set in 325 degree
oven to bake for about 40
minutes or until fairly dry
a nd golden brown . Be sure to
stir mixture regularly, at
least once in 10 minutes , to
prevent from burning . When
complete , r e mo ve, a dd
ra isins . Makes 5-6 cups . Also
can add : wheat germ ,
coconut,
s oy
grits ,
buckwheat,
almonds
cashews, currants, dates.
'

yelled obscenities a t us . The
last time I remember seeing
the squa re like that was
when they first cha nged the
drinking age to 18. After
those people got a ha ndle on
their drinking habits , the
square returned to normal.
Hopefully those people
who are li ned up on the
streets will get a handle on
their drinking ha bits , too.
Otherwise this tow n has
every right to make the
decision or doing away with
that group of.bars known for
so long as the squa re. And
maybe t hese delinquent
ac tions are another reason
why many s tates ha ve
raised their drinking age
back to 21 to restrict the
intake of a lcohol to adults
only.
Jacq ui Luc iano

To the Pointer,
I'd like to thank Cynthia
Dvergsten for her fin e a rticle
covering the Schmeeckle
Reserve in las t week 's
Pointer . Her s tory helped to
clarify many policies that
re turning students hav e
questions
abo ut .
Unfortunately, there was a n
apparent error in editing or
reporting that resulted in a
miss tatement. I did not say
that swi mming will be
allowed in University Lake in
the future. I do not know for
sure, when or if swimming
will be allowed. That decision
will be made by the
Schmeeckle Reserve Board
based upon information that
we are beginning to collect
now .

There a re several reasons
why we have been asking
people not to swim al this
time. First, large numbers of
people make it difficult for
vegeta tion to ga in a foothold
on the sa ndy shore. In
addition, water tests a re not
measurable whe n large
numbers of swimmers use
the la ke. Since this new lake
is still changing, we are
uncertain of the quality of
water that will finally result.
Until we know what the water
quality will be and when the
shore will be stablilized, it is
prema lure to make blanket
sta tements about swimming.
The many people who have
visited the Schmeeckle
Reserve this year deserve all
the thanks I can give them .
The vast majority of visitors
have been honoring the
posted rules even when it has
been a n inconvenience for
them . With everyone's
continued support and
patience the Schmeeckle
Reserve will develop into a
unique natural area usable
by many people.
Ron Zimmerman
To the Pointer,
All residence halls, S~A.
UAB, PHC , RHC and ofll'er
organizations on campus are
invited to attend the Great
Lakes Area of Colleges and
Re s idence
Halls
<GLACURH) conferenc·e. It
will be held in Dekalb, JU. on
Nov. 9, !Oand 11.
Representatives from the
above organizations are
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gloves . $125 . Excellent
condition. Call 341-2070 after

free student

5.

ICLASSIFleDs I
for sale

For Sale : Large African
Violets, $2.50. 1332 College
Ave. Behind the Post Office.
For Sale : Sherwood S7100·
A receiver. Walnut cabinet,
excellent condition . 22 watts
per
channel.
Price
negotiable. Call 341-0575.

For Sale: Dual 1215S
turntable, base, and dust
cover with Stanton SOOEE
Elliptical cartridge. Fully
automatic . $165 . Vivtar
20mm f3 .8 fully automatic
lens , wide-angle (Cannon
mount) . $150. Call 346-4874.
For Sale: Hart Skis 140cm,
Nordica boots size 5, poles,

For Sale: Men 's 10-speed ,
26 -inch bicycle . Good
condition . $40. Call 341-3675,
ask for Valerie or leave
message .
Rummage Sale : 317 'Sixth
Ave. <By Bukolt Park ).
Saturday, Sept. 2\t only .
Clothes, housewares , books,
albums, etc.
!"or Sale : 1972 VW Super
Beetle. $900. For more info.
call 341-0940.
For Sale: 54-inch Dietzgen
Parallel Rule for drafting
board. Call 341-8672 or 317
Sixth Ave.

GIGANTIC HOl:ISEPLANT
SALE. Over 500 remainig
with an excellent selection .
Prices REDUCED! Open
DAILY through Sept. 30 from
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Located east
edge of Nelsonville on County
trunk SS. Turn right at fire
station getting onto High St.
Go 'I, mile to yellow
farmhouse. (715 ) 869-3442.
HOPE TO SEE YOU!

SHAC is sponsoring a 3MILE PREDICT RUN on
Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 4: 15
p.m. Speed is not important ;
jus t predict your finishing
time for the 3-mile course. If
your finishing time is closest
to your predicted time, you
win. T-shirts wi ll be given as
prizes. The event will begin in
front of Quandt Fieldhouse.
There is no entry fee . All
Students are welcome.

Need to sell : Honda 450,
and Honda 350 motorcycles.
Both in excellent condition .
Are you interes ted in
Best offer. Call Gerry or
Telepathy, Clairvoyance,
Kim at 34H589.
P syc hokinesis , Astral
Projection ,
Kirlian
wanted
Photography ; Dowsing,
Psychome,try, Acupuncture,
Ghosts, Magic, Altered states
Services
Offered: of Consciousness , or other
Heartland
Stringed phenomena of the mind not
instrument repair. Used and readily accepted by today's
HANDMADE instruments . scientists? If the answer is
Gary .Bartig. Nelsonville, WI yes, then a local study group
869-3482.
could be set up to investigate
Wanted to buy: 20, 12· or these areas . If interested in
16-gauge double-barrel becoming a member of the
shotgun, preferably side by group, call John R. Sandraco,
341-7781, after 5 p.m. for more
side. Call.Tom at 344--0142.
info.
lost and found

rfftR
~PlfRCIMCi
: iJ

LOST AND.FOUND
Lost : Sleeping bag and
jacket inside dark blue stuff
bag. Near Fine Arts Bid.
Sun ., Sept. 16 . Reward
offered. Call Wes 345--0618.
Lost: Glasses in pocket of
green leather jacket. Both
missing from Bernard 's ,
Sept. 21. 1 desperately need
my glasses! Please call
Barb, 344-6491 , le ave
message.
We have a leather jacket
(girl's) that was apparently
found by our maintenance
crew in the COPS building.
Owner may claim jacket in
Room 112 COPS .
announcements

ERZINGER'S ALLEY KAT
EAR PIERCING CLINIC
FRIDA y' SEPT. 28TH 5 P.M.-8:30 P.M.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29TH 10:30 A.M.-3 P.M.
Have your ears pierced In our Fashion Jewelry Department . . . pro·
lesslonally and anllsepllcally by trained personnel using the most
modern medical equipment . It's done with 24-karat gold-finished or
surgical stainless steel ball earrings . ~II you do Is sign a special consent form. 11 you're under 18, bring a parent or guardian . Sorry , no one
under 8 years.

saso

PLAIN BALLS

What month were your ears born?
Now you ci n let the whole world know . With
B1r1hstuds. The l1tHt fuhlon ln ear-piercing .
Whh Blrth1tud 1, you c1n hive your ears
pierced ind chooH from 12 sim ulated birth·

atone dHlgn1 . From Januuy to December.
Blr1hatudc . The bHutlful 1lternatlve.
BIRTHSTONES

$1 0 •50
$12.50

WHIMS & SIMULATED STONES

1320 STRONGS AVE.
PH. 344-8798

CNR students : S_tream
Improvement Day is this
Saturday on the Little
Plover River. Assist in the
building of bank structures
which will improve trout
habitat. Rides leaving N.E.
CNR parking Jot every hour
w1 til noon, beginning at 8
p.m . Free beer , brats,
potatoes afterwards. Sign-up
sheets outside 322 and 114.
Bring waders if you can .
Talent auditions for anyone
interested in TV personality
work
for
Student
Experimental Television will
be Mon., Oct. 1 from 6 p.m.7: 30 p.m. Studio A in the
Com m. Bldg.
UWSP
Che mistr y
Departm ent
Colloquium
present s Dr . Leo A.
Ochrymowycz , who will
speak on "The Synthesis and
Sonophoric Evaluation of
Macrocyclic
Polythiaethers." All inter ested
persons are invited to attend .
The 2nd Monday of every
month ECKANKAR holds a
discussion class. This month
it is ECKANKAR and the
Spiritual Life . Contact Greg
Wooten 341 -5276 , Ca mpus
Coordinator if any questions .
PERSONALS
His Jose! Oh,notbad!

Services for Yorn Kippur
will be held at Congregation
Beth Israel , 1475 Water
Street, as follows :
Sunday , September 30,
Erev Yorn Kippur : Kol
Nidrai , 6:20p.m.
Monday, October 1:
Morning service, 9:30 a .m.,
Yizkor service, 11: 45 a.m .,
concluding service, 6:45 p.m.
For additional information
please call 344-4814 or 3449270.

AL-A-TEEN - Let's Talk
About It. Having an alcoholic
in the family affects
everyone - whether it be a
brother, sister, or parent .
Come to our next " Al-ATeen " meeting a nd see , how
others live and grow in the
same situation you live with .
The meeting is directed for
teenagers (12-19 years of
age). Come and see what it's
all about at " Woodview,"
3122 P os t Road every Sunday
at · 7 p.m. Refreshments
served .

correspondence cont'd
needed to present programs
that our campus has utilized
such as wellness, energy
conse rvation and hall
parties . Also, it provides an
opportunity to learn how
other campuses handle their
visitation policies, R .A.
se lection s, resident hall
governments and many other
policies .
If it sounds interesting to
you or you are wondering
how your organization could
gain from the conference,
contact Linda Ca tterson , 122
Thomson, No. 4720, or a ttend
the GLACURH meetings
Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in the
NPDR CDebot Center ).
Signed,
Linda Catterson
NCC for GLACURH
122Thomson
No. 4720
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McDonald' SrM
UNITED· WA y · DAY

Tuesday, ·October 2
Get a change of pace from your everyday mealwalk over to McDonald's for a good meal and a good
cause.
McDonald's feels a strong commitment to share in
the good works of our community . On Tuesday,
October 2 we want to say "Thank You" in a very
special way by donating all our receipts to the
United Way campaign .

•

Get your free button to show that__you care about
community service in your college town . And remember ...
Thanks to you it works for all of us!

Unilied

OPEN DAILY
AT 7 A.M.

ERZINGER'S MINI MALL

Open:
.Monday & Fridays
9:30 A.M. To 9 P.M.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
1320 STRONGS AVE.

JEANS

20°lo
NOW

REDUCED

••

MENS

DRESSES
SAVE

JEANS & CORDS

SHORT & LONG

25% TO 75%

SIZES 3/4 TO 15/16

SIZES
5/6 TO 15/16

GIRLS

GIRLS

SWEATERS

CORDS & SLACKS

25 °/o
NOW

REDUCED

20°/o OFF
NOW

s12ss

Waist
25·40
Lengths To 38

MEN'S

SWEATERS

FASHION
JEANS

s1.221
TO
s2522

Y3 OFF

25o/o
OFF
NOW

21s1 oo

REG. TO
$8.00

NECKLACES - EARRINGS - BRACELETS - RINGS

"BONUS"

Boot Leg
Straight Leg
Regular Bell
Big Bell

WAIST SIZES 28-34
LENGTHS TO 36

HOODED SWEATSHIRTS

LARGE GROUP

-

•
•
•
•

MEN'S

" SPECIAL GROUP $6.00

JEWELRY

Sale Starts

Sunday Sept. 30, 1979
PH. 344-8798
ERZINGER'S FOR MEN

1125-1137 MAIN ST.
GIRLS

GIRLS

way

60% COTTON
40% ACRYLIC

sgaa

SIZES
S-M-L-XL

- - : - - - - = = =

ADDITIONAL 10% OFF ALL REGULAR AND
SALE PRICE MERCHANDISE~ ONLY"

OPEN SUNDAY SEPT. 30TH 12:30 P.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

